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Riassuttto. Vengono presentari i risultati dello studio sistemati-
co e biostratigrafico delle ostracofaune delle sezioni di S. Caterina e S.
Maria al Bagno (Penisola Salentìna, Puglia). Le sez-ioni interessrno i
livelli inferiori e medi della formazìone della Pìetra Lecccse e sr esren-
dono complessivamente dal Burdigaliano superiore o Langhiano infe-
riore al Serravalliano medio. L'ostracofauna rinvenuta è costituita da
quarantuno specie appartenenti a ventiserre generì. Dì queste, dician-
nove specie note dalla letteratura sono iilustrate e discusse, sei
(Carinocythereis messdpicd n. sp., Cebid nulticostata n. sp., Cythere//a
obesa n. sp., Cytherella polygonalis n. sp., Cytberella salenrincnsi: n. sp.,
Cytherelloidea ? rectangularis n. sp.) vengono descritte come nuove e
due sono lasciate a nomenclatura aperta. Per ci:Lscuna specie sono for-
nite le segnalaz-ioni precedenti e la distribuz.ione bio-cronostratigrafica
nell'ambito delle sezioni esaminate. Per un considerer.ole numero di
specie dì piiÌttalorm:r note ìn letteratura a partire dal Miocene
Superiore è stato possibile documentare che I'effertiva distribuzione
risulta estendersi anche a parte del Miocene Medio.
Absuact. The ostracod faunas of the S. Caterina and S. Maria al
Bagno sections (Salentine Peninsula, Apulia) were studied. These sec-
tìons comprìse the lower and middle ler.els of the Pietra Leccese for-
mation and range collectively from the uppermosr Burdiealian or the
loner Langhian to the middle Serravallian. Forty-one species, belong-
ing to twenty-seven genera were identified. Nineteen species knonn
previousiy are illustrated and discussed, six (Carinocythereis me,sapica
n. sp., Cebia mubicostata n. sp., Cytherella obesa n. sp., Cytberella
polygonalis n. sp.. Cytherella salentinensis n. sp. and Cytherelloidea ?
rectangularis n. sp.) are described as neq and tr\,.o are left in open
nomenclàture. It is shonn that the stratìgraphic distributìon oi a
remarkable number of shelf ostracod species, known prer.iously fronr
the Upper Miocene upr.ards, ìncludes also part of the Middle Miocene.
Introduction
The systematics and srrarigraphy of Middle
Miocene ostracods from the S. Caterina and S. Maria al
Bagno sections (Salentine Peninsula, Apulia) presenred
here comprise a portion of a more extensive research
project on Italian Miocene ostracods (Dall'Antonia
2000, 2001; Dall'Antonia, in reviewl Dall'Antonia &
Bossio 2001; Dall'Anronia et al., in press). The S. Cate-
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rina and S. Maria al Bagno sections were sampled origi-
nally by Bossio er aI. (1992) in the sole subaerial expo-
sure of the Pietra Leccese formation along the Ionic
coast of Apulia. This informal unit (Largaioili et al.
1969; Rossi 1969; Martinis 197A; Bossio et a.l. 1989a,
1989c, 1991,1992) crops our exrensively in the Salentine
Peninsula, especially in the eastern sector, and ranges
from the upper Burdigalian/lower Langhian to the
lower Messinian (Bossio et a1., 1991). Apart from the
work of Bossio et al. (1989a), which provides a list of
ostracods from the Poggiardo Well (drilled about 9 km
southwest of Otranto), no detailed sysremar;c study
has been carried our on the faunas of the Pietra Leccese
format ion.
The depositional environmenr of this succession is
referable mainly to shelf marine conditions (Bossio et al.
1992; Bossio et al., in progress). Both ostracods and
benthic foraminifers indicate that the Lanehian is domi-
nated by a rapidly deepening rrend from rhe inner shelf
to the upper parr of the epibathyal zone. Quantitative
changes in the ostracod assemblages sugges; the begin-
ning of a slow regressive rendency within the Serraval-
lian. Although the qualitv of preservation is not optimal,
the faunas recovered are quite interesting, since the
Lower and Middle Miocene shallow ostracods of the
Mediterranean have been scantly studied to date (Car-
bonnel 1966; Coutelle tc Yassini 1973; GókEen 1985).
Previous works on this time interval address mainly
deep, mostly bathyal faunas (Ruggieri 1960; Oertli
1961; Russo 1966; Russo & Bossio 1976; Ciampo 1981;
Bonaduce & Russo 1985). Shelf marine osrracods are
weli documented only in the Upper Miocene (Ruggieri
1962, 1963, 1967, 1976b; Dieci 8r Russo 1965; Aruta
1966, 1983; Ascoli 1968; Russo 1969; Sissingh 1972;
Russo & Bossio 1976; Ciampo 1980, 198,1, 1986; Bona-
duce et aI. 1992; Miculan 1992;Dall'Antonia & Bossio,
2001, cum bibl.).The new raxa described and the pres-
ence in the Middle Miocene succession of several
,:l
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396 B. Dall'Antonia & A. Bossio
S. Caterina and S. N{aria al Bagno sections (Salcntine Peninsula): lithology and bio-chronostratigraphy b:rsed on the foraminiferal zonal
scheme of Iaccarino tr Salvatorini (1982) and Iaccarino (1985); the LO ctf Sphenolithus heteromorpDazs (broken line) is also reported
(modified after Bossio et al. 1992;.
-r19. t
species, previously thought to appear in the Upper
Miocene, show that our knowledge of shelf Miocene
assemblages of the Mediterranean is at best incomplete.
Materials and Methods
The S. Caterina and S. Maria al Bagno sections are
located about 2 km from the village of Nardò (Lecce) .
They comprise the lower and middle levels of the Pietra
Leccese formation and are 60 and 50 m thick, respec-
tively. The lower 1O m consist of compact/, scarcely
stratified, yellowish biomicrites with abundant benthic
f oraminif ers and f requent bioturbated horizons.
lJpwards, the biomicrites become progressively more
marly and strongly enriched in planktonic foraminifers.
In the uppermost levels (upper part of the S. Caterina
section) the biomicrites rapidly change to whitish cal-
careous marls.
According to Bossio et al. (1992), who provide a
detailed bio-chronostratigraphy based on the
foraminiferal zonal scheme of Iaccarino & Salvatorini
(1982) and Iaccarino (1985), the base o{ the tv/o sec-
tions can be referred to the uppermost Burdigalian or
lower Langhian (G. trilobws Zone or P glomerosa sicana
Subzone), while the top falls within the Serravallian.
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Numerical distribution of the ostracod species identifìed in the S. Nfaria al Bagno section (Key: simple nunbers refer to adult speci-
mens; numbers follor.ed by the symbol 
.j refer to jur.eniies specìmens).
Specifically, the S. Caterina section exrends to the mid-
dle Serravallian (P partimlabiataZone) and the S. Maria
al Bagno secrion ro rhe lowermost Serravallian (upper
part of the G. praemenardii-G. peripheroronda S.,b-
zone). Two hiatuses were detected in the succession, the
first involving ar least the P glomerosa circularis Subzone
in both secrions and the second spanning at least the
lower part of the D. altispira abispira Zone in the S.
Caterina section. The two secrions, their lithology and
their bio-chronosrratigraphy based on planktonic
foraminifers (Bossio et aI., 1992) are shown in Fig. 1.
The LO of Sphenolitbus heteromorpbws as defined by
Bossio et al. (1992) is also indicated, since this bioevent
is regarded currenrly as rhe best criterion for defining
the base of the Serravallian (Fornaciari et aI., 1997a;
1997b; Rio et al., 1992).
The samples from which the ostracod fauna was
obtained are those utilized by Bossio et al. (1992). Some
other samples, howeveq were added to the original sam-
pling (samples GA 84bis, GA 85bis, GA 89a, GA 89b for
the S. Caterina section and samples GA lO,lbis, GA
105bis for the S. Maria al Bagno secrion) . Approxrmate-
ly 25a g or .1OO g of each sample were used for the
extraction of ostracods (sample weights are shown in
Figs. 2 and 3), except for sample GA 103 which was
about 600 g. A1l specimens present in the washed
residues (size grain larger than 125 p.m) were picked.
Only the basal sample of the S. Maria al Bagno
section is barren of fossils, whereas the lowermosr sam-
ple of the S. Caterina secrion yielded a freshwater fauna
(Metacypris sp., freshwater gastropods and fragments of
Cbaraceae) reworked from the underlying Oligocene
Galatone Formation (Bossio et a1., 19991 . The diversity
and abundance of ostracods is low in the lower levels of
both sections. Throughour rhe succession both values
are characterized by large short-term fluctuations, nev-
ertheless they tend to increase progressively upwards.
Collectivelv the fauna is moderately well preserved.
Disregarding the genus Paralerithe van den Bold, which
could not be identified at the species level due to poor
preservation, a rotal of 41 species belonging to 27 genera
were recognized. A list of these taxa is shown in the
Appendix. Additional material of the Pietra Leccese for-
mation from the S. Oronzo Vell (the core is deposited
in the Dipartimento di Geofisica e Geologia, Università
di Bari) drilled in the city of Lecce (Margiotta, 1995) was
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Fig. 4 - Cltherella postdenticwlata Oertli, 1961. a) Female LV (s.ith crescenric, smooth postero-ventral expansion) internirl r.ieu-, C.O.B. 163,
Tremiti Islands sample TD 181 (uppcr Serravalli:Ln, G. menardii Subzone), x 130. b, c) Femalc LV (v.ith narror, denticulate postero-
Yentraì expansion), C.O.B. 16'{, Tremiti Islands sample TD 115 (middle Serravallian, P partimlabiataZone): b, detail .f th" postero-
ventral expansion, obiiquc internal vier', x 280; c, intcrnal vien', x 1 1 5. d) Male LV (with narron., denticulate posrero-ventral erpansion)
dctail of the postero-ventral erpansion, external r.ien, C.O.B. 108, Lanehian strarott-pe sample 6 (P. g/omerosa s.1. Zone), r 2EO.
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used for the description o{ Carinocythereis messapicd n.
sp. Finall,v, additional unpublished marerìal from the
Langhian stratotype (samples from Fornaciari et al.
1997a), the Tortonian srrarotype (samples from Mazzei
1977) and the Miocene succession of the Tremiti Islands
(samples from Iaccarino er al., in press) s/as used ro pro-
vide a more comprehensive systematic discussion of
some of the other species involved.
Biostratigraphic remarks
Although moderately well-presen'ed, but not
highl). diverse, the faunas recovered in the S. Caterina
and S. Maria al Bagno secrions provided new data on rhe
Miocene strarigraphy of Mediterranean osrracods. The
numerical distribution of the species identified is given
in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 for the S. Maria al Bagno and S. Cate-
rina sections, respectively. A considerable number of
species, t.e. Carinocythereis galiÌea Ruggieri, Celria
cephalonica (Uliczny), Costa punctdtissima Ruggieri,
Cytherella scutulum Ruggie ri, CytherelÌoidea ? circumin-
f/ata Dieci & Russo and Sagmatocythere tenuis (Ciampo),
which were reported previously f.o* the Upper
Miocene upwards, are now known to occur in the Mid-
dle Miocene of the Salentine Peninsula.
Systematics
Twentv-seven species are illustrated and discussed;
the remainder are listed. Six species (Carinocythereis
messapicd n. sp., Celtia multicostata n. sp., Cytherel/a
obesa n. sp., Cytherella polygonalls n. sp., Cytherella
salentinensis n. sp., Cytberelloidea ? rectangularis n. sp.)
are described as new, one is left in open nomenclature
and another is tentatively referred ro a raxon described
previously. The occurrence of the species in the Miocene
succession of the Tremiti Isiands (Dall'Antonia, 2OO1) is
given to provide a 1îore complete account of their strati-
graphic range. All the specimens illustrated are deposit-
ed in the Ostracoda Collection of Prof. A. Bossio
(C.O.B. 73-164), Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra,
Università di Pisa, Italy.
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Class Ostracoda Latreille, 1806
Order PodocoPida Mùller, 1894
Suborder PlatYcoPa Sars, 1866
Family Cytherellidae Sars, 1866
Genus Cytherella Jones, 1849
Type species Cytherina otara Roemer, 1840
Cytherella obesa n. sP.
(Pl. 1, fig.9,11-15)
Materìal. Approximately 200 vah'es and 40 carapaces.
Etymology. Referring to the very swollen valves.
Holotype. A female left vah'e (C.O.B. 96) iìlustrated in PI. 1'
fig. 9.
Type-level. upper Langhian (.O. suturalis Subzone) of the
Pietra Leccese formation.
Type-locality. Area between S. Caterina and S. Maria al Bagno
(Lecce, Salentine Peninsula); S. Maria al Bagno section (sample GA
108).
Paratypes. A female left valve (C.O.B' 97), a female right valve
(C.O.B.98), a male left valve (C.O.B.99), a {emale carapace (C.O.B.
1OO) and a maie carapace (C.O.B. 101).
Diagnosis. A large, thick-shelled, subrectangular species of the
Cytherella postdenticuLata Oertli group, as sho*'n by the preience of a
postero-ventral crescentic exp;rnsion of the margìn in the left valve.
Carapace squat, inflated, with greatest heìght and I'idth behind mid-
length; anterior flange very reduced.
Description. Female valves thick-shelled with sub-
rectangular lateral outline. Maximum height behind
mid-iength. Dorsal margin slightly concave' r'entral
margin nearly straight. Anterior end broadly rounded
with a narroq laminar flange, v'hich extends also along
the ventral margin. Posterior margin rounded, bearing a
crescentic, internally concave postero-ventral exPan-
sion. Ornament consisting of smali, scattered, circular
puncta on the central lateral surface; /frequent tubercles
occur at the posterior end. Right valve higher, with dor-
sal and ventral margins converging slightly tov/ards the
anterior extremity. The right valve overlaps the left
along the ventral and dorsal margins, less so along the
anterior and postero-dorsal margins, where the valves
are juxtaposed. In the postero-ventral area the crescen-
tic expansion of the left valve creates a reverse overlap.
Carapaces in dorsal view squat, swollen, and wedge-
shaped; both ends rounded. Maxirnum width behind
mid-length. Males proportionally more elongate than
females; in dorsal view carapace nearly subrectangular
with weakly sinuous flanks.
Dimensions (**).
Holotype Female LV (C.O.B. 96) L: a.73,H: 0'44
Paratype Female LV (C.O.B. 97) L: 0.71,H = 0.39
Paratype Female RV (C.O'B. 98) L = 0.72,H: 0.45
Paratype Male LV (C.O.B. 99) L = 0.70, H : 0.34
Paratype Female C (C.O.B. 100) L : 9.71,\N//2 = a.l6
Paratype Male C (C.O.B. 101) L : 0'71,W/2 = 0.14
Remarks. Most similar to Cytherella postdenticula-
ta Oertli (see Remarks for that species, below), but
more swollen, with different lateral and dorsal outlines.
Furthermore, C. obesa is more markedly punctate.
Unlike C. postdenticwlata the postero-ventral expansion
does not seem to display significant modifications'
Distribution. S. Caterina section: ? upper Burdi-
galian /lower Langhian-upper Langhian (? G. trilobws
Zone/ P. glomerosa sicana Subzone-O. suturalis Sub-
zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: lower Langhian-upper
Langhian (P. glomerosa sicana Subzone-toP of the O.
sutwraLis Subzone).
Cytherella Polygonalis n. sP.
(Pl. 2, fig s-e, 12-14)
Material. Approximatell' 7O valves (10 juveniles) and 3O cara-
paces.
Etymology. Referring to the polygonal reticulum u'hich char-
acterizes the mid-lateral surface of the vah'es'
Holotype. A female left valve (C.O.B. 102) illustrated in Pl'
2, fig.13-14.
Type-level. lower Langhian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone) ol
the Pietra Leccese formation.
Type-locality. Area between S. Caterina and S. Maria al Bagno
(Lecce, Salentine Penìnsula); S. Caterina section (sample GA 84bis)'
Paratypes. A female right vah'e (C.O.B. 103)' a female cara-
pace (C.O.B. 104) and a male carapace (C.O.B. 105).
Dìagnosis. Medium-sized species n'ith subovate, rather
inflated carapaces. Ornament restricted to the mid-lareral surface,
consisting of chains of small, circular puncta which forn-r a ool,vgonal
reticulum.
Description. Female valves subovate and elongate.
Dorsal and ventral margins convex and slightly converg-
ing anteriorly; posterior and anterior margins regularly
rounded. Greatest height in the posterior half of the
carapace. Valves rather inflated, especially at the posteri-
or end. Mid-lateral surface characterized by a polygonal,
mainly pentagonal reticulum, in which the muri are del-
icate linked chains of puncta; peripherv smooth. Cara-
paces in dorsal view squat, with slightly convex flanks;
anterior end broadly rounded, posterior bluntly round-
ed. Neither end laterally comPressed. The more round-
ed right valve completely overlaps the left. Sexual dimor-
phism pronounced, males being smaller and more com-
pressed than females and showing an oblique postero-
dorsal margin and a narrowly rounded posterior extrem-
ity. Two shallow depressions near the anterior and pos-
terior margins give the males a sinuous dorsal outline.
Dimensions (--).
Holotype Female LV (C.O.B. 102) L = A.72,H: A.42
Paratype Female RV (C.O.B. 103) L : 0.78'F{ = 4.49
Paratype Female C (C.O.B. i04) L : A.69,V/2: 4.17
Pararype Male C (C.O.B. 105) L : 0.72,Y/2: 0.L4
Remarks. The peculiar reticulate ornament' in
which the muri are linked chains of puncta' makes this
species readily identifiable.
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian-
upper Langhian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone-O sutu-
ralis Sulczone); S. Maria al Bagno section: lower Langhi-
B. Dall'Antonia & A. Bossro
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an-upper Langhian (P. glomerosa sicana Subzone-O.
sutwralis Subzone). The species was recovered also as
displaced material in a single sample in the upper
Langhian (top of the O. swturalìs Subzone) of the
Tremiti Islands (Dall'Antonia, 2aa1).
Cytherella postdenticulata Oertli, 1961
(Fig.,la-d; Pl. 1, fig. 1-8, 10)
196\ Cy,thereLla postdentìcul.ata Oertli, pp. 19-20, pl. 1, fig. 1- 1 1
1962 Cltherella posrdenticulata - Ruggìeri, pp. 8-9, text-fig. 3, 3e
1965 Cl,therellapostdenticulata 
- Dicci & Russo, pp. 52-53, pl. 9, iig.2
1966 Cytherella postdenticulata - Russo, pp. 232-233, pl. 40, fig. 2a, b
? 1966 Cytherella postdenticulata 
- Van den Bold, p. 159, pI.2, fig. 8a-b
1972 Cl,therella (Cytherella) postdenticulata - Sissìngh, pp.68-69, pl.
2, [iq. 1
1974 CytherelÌa posxlenticulata - Doruk, pp. 53-56, pl.2/54, fig. 1-3;
pl. 2/s6, fìr. 1-3
1985 Cytherell't postdenticulata - Bonaduce 3r Russo, p. 12S, pl. 2, fìg. 1
1996 CytherelÌa cercinata Aiello, Barra, Bonaducc & Russo, pp. 176,
1 /8, pl. 3, hg. 1,3, 6-9, 12
1998 Cytherella cercinata - Babinot & Boukii-Hacene, pl. 1, fig. 3
Material. Approximately 199 valves (19 juveniles)
and 10 carapaces.
Remarks. Cytherella postdenticulara Oertli was
described from the Bricco del1a Croce secrion (Langhi-
an stratotype, Piedmont). Oertli (1961) nored thar rhe
postero-ventral expansion of the left valve displayed
some degree of variability, especially in the developmenr
of marginal tubercles or spines. According to Oertli
(1961) the presence of a denticulare expansion is related
to ontogenetic development, since it develops usually in
the juveniles. However, direct exarninarion of Cytherella
specimens from the Langhian stratorype and from other
Miocene Italian successions indicate that adults with
denticulate postero-ventral expansion are quite well rep-
resented. Furthermore, specimens ranging in characters
from left valves bearing an e\.idenr, crescentic) smooth
or poorly ornamented postero-ventral expansion, which
is internally concave (Fig. 4a; P1. 1, fig. 1.-2,5-8,10), to
left valves displaying a narroq internally flattened, pos-
tero-ventral expansion, which has short, but marked
marginal spines (Fig. ab-d; Pl. 1, fig. 3-4) have been
found. Moreover, the anterior marginal flange is always
evident, but quite variable in size, and the peripherai
anterior ornament varies from well marked to almost
completely absent. It is noteworthy that some adulrs of
C. postdenticulata recovered in the Langhian srrarorype
(Pl. 1, fig. 1) show anteriorly a wide marginal flange and
a well-developed peripheral ornament which coincide
perfectly with the features ol Cytherella cercinata Aiello,
Barra Er Bonaduce, 1996. Consequently, we regard C.
cercinatd as a junior synonym of C. postclenticulata.
Based on these observarions, C. postdenticulata seems ro
be a rather variable species, vrhose distinctive fe:ltures
are the subrectangular lateral outline, with maximum
height at the anterior end, the presence of a changerble,
but distinct postero-ventral expansion and anterior mar-
ginal flange in the left valr'e, and finally, the strong over-
lap of the right valve on rhe left along the dorsal and
Yentral margins.
Cytherella postdenticulata Oerth was reporred and
illustrated from the Lower Miocene of Gabon by Van
den Bold (1966). F{owever, in our opinion the illustra-
tions given by the aurhor lack the distinctive features of
C. postdenticulata. This latter grenus differs from
Cytherel/a obesa n. sp. mainly in general shape (see
Remarks for C. obesa n.sp). For relationships with
Cytherella pestiensis (Mehes, 1941) Brestenskí (i975),
Cytberella pestiensis postdenticulara Brestenskó & Jirícek(1978) and Cytherella postdenticulata Jirícek & Riha
(1991) see Aiello et aI. (1996).
Dimensions (--).
Female LV (C.O.B. 106) L : 0.73, H : 0.44
Juvenile LV (C.O.B. rc7) L: 0.65, H : 0.39
Male LV (C.O.B. 108) L : 0.81, H : 0.48
Juvenile LV (C.O.B. 109) L = a.67, H = 0.43
Female LV (C.O.B. 110) L :0.75,H: a.42
Female C (C.O.B. 111) L : a.72,H : 0.,15
Female C (C.O.B. 112) L: 0.69, H : 0.44
Female C (C.O.B. 113) L:0.68, V/2: A.l5
Male C (C.O.B. 114) L :0.67,V/2 = 0.12
Female LV (C.O.B. 163) L = a.72, H = a.42
Female LV (C.O.B. 164) L: A.76, H : 0.39
Previous records. Aquitanian-Burdigalian (NN1
Zone-NN4 Zone sensu Martini, 1971) of Sardinia
(Bonaduce Er Russo 1985). ? Lower Miocene of Gabon
(Van den Bold 1966). Langhian srrarorype (Oertli 1961).
Langhian of Pescale, Northern Apennines (Russo 1966).
Tortonian of Italy (Dieci & Russo 1965; Ruggieri 1962;
Ciampo 1980 not iilustrated, 1986 not illustrated; Aiello
et aI. 1996) and Upper Miocene of the South Aegean
Islands Arc (Sissingh,1972; Aiello et al. nleS. Messin-
ian of Algeria (Babinot & Boukli-Hacene i998).
Pliocene of Crete (Doruk i9Z4).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: upper Langhian-
middle Serravallian (top of the O. suturalis Subzone-P
partìmlabiata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno sect;on: upper
Langhian-lower Serravallian (O. suturalis Subzone-
upper part of the G. praemenardii-G. peripheroronda
Subzone). The species is common in the lower Langhi-
an-lower Messinian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone-G.
conomiozea Zone) of the temiti Islands (Dall'Antonia
200 1 ).
Cytherella salentinensis n. sp.
(Pl.2, fig.3-6, 10-11)
Material. 80 r'ah.es (20 juveniles) ancl 12 carapaces.
Etymology. Referring to the presence of this species in the
Langhìen of the Salentìne Peninsula.
Holotype. A femalc rìght vrlve (C.O.B. 115) iìlustrated in Pl.
z. Irg. ).
Type-level. upper Langhian (,O. suturalis Subzone) of the
Pietra Leccese formation.
B. Dall'Antonia G A. Bossto
Type-locality. Area betneen S. Caterina and S. Maria al Bagno
(Lecce, Salentine Peninsula); S. Maria al Bagno secrion (sample GA
1 06).
Paratypes. A female caraptrce (C.O.B. 118), a male right valve
(C.O.B. 112), a male lcft valle (C.O.B. 116) and a nrale c.rr.rprce
(c.o.B. 119).
Diagnosis, A medium-sized species, subovate, elongate in lat-
eral vies'. Mìd-lateral surface covered b,u: small punctai rwo deep,
rounded depressions occur near the posterior;rncl anterior m:rgirs.
Description. Female valves elongare, subovate in
lateral view. Dorsal and ventral margins nearly srraighr
and parallel; both ends rounded. Maximum height at the
posterior end. Small puncta cover rhe mid-1ateral sur-
face; in a few specimens they exrend to the periphery.
Two deep, rounded, micropunctate depressions occur ar
mid-height on the lateral surface near the anterior and
posterior margins (the latter being generally less evi-
dent) . Right valve higher, completely overlapping the
left. Carapaces in dorsal view rather inflated with sinu-
ous flanks, which siightly conve rge rowards the ;nterior;
both ends sx'ollen and truncate. Maximum width behind
mid-length. Maies generally smaller and proportionally
more elongate than females. Dorsal oLlrline similar to
that of females, but with sinuous subparallel flanks; both
the two perimarginal depressions are well developed.
Dimensions (--).
Holotype Female RV (C.O.B. 115) L : 0.25, H : 0.45
Paratype Male LV (C.O.B. 116) L:0.21, H : 0.35
Paratype Male RV (C.O.B. 117) L: 0.71,H : 0.39
Paratype Female C (C.O.B. 118) L : 0.70,V/2: A15
Pararype Male C (C.O.B. 119) L: a.69,W/2 : 0.12
Remarks. The species is similar in lateral oLltline
and ornament to Cytberella vandenboldi Sissingh, 1922,
but is easily distinguished from the latter b.' rho ,..".-
ence oI its two d..p. p.;i;;'g;".ì aì0...ìi;. '
Distribution. S. Caterina secrion: lower Langhian-
upper Langhian (P glomerosa sìcana S'tbzone-O. sutu-
ralis Suh.zone) ; S. Maria al Bagno secrion upper Langhi-
an (O. swtwralis Subzone).
Cytherella scutulum Ruggieri, 1976a
(P1.2, fis. 1s-17)
? 1965 Cltherella allssorum Sars - Dieci & Russo, pp. 51-52, pl. 9, fig. 1
1968 Cytherella afî. C. pulcbella Ruggieri - Ascoli, pl. 1, hg. 7-9
? 1969 Cytherella alî. pulchella Ruggieri - Russo, p. ,{Z
197ú Cytherella scutulum Ruggierì. pp. 95-qb. r.rr-fig. 6
? 1992 Cytberella cf..candenboldi Sìssingh - Micul;rn, p. 114
1996 Clthere//a scutu/un - Atello, Barra, Bonaduce & Russo, pp. 135-
1E6, pl. 5, fig. 6, 9, 11,12 (cum s1n.)
Material. 29 r-alves.
Remarks. The species was illustrated and discussed
recently by Aiello et al. (1996), to which the reader is
referred for a more complete synonymy. Direct exami-
nation ol Cytberella specimens from the Tortonian stra-
totype (P1. 2, fig. 17) leaves no doubt that Cytherella alf.
C. pulchella Ruggie ri, illustrated from the same secrion
by Ascoli (i968), is conspecific with C. scutulum. On
this account, also Cytberella abyssorum Sars of Dieci &
Russo (1965 ), Cytberella afî. pulcbella Ruggieri of Russo
(1969) and Cyrberella cf. r.,andenboldl Sissingh of Micu-
Ian (1992) should be assigned probabll' to C. scwtulum.
The Miocene specimens recovered in the Salentine
Peninsula, in the Tortonian stratotype and in the Tremi-
ti Islands (collectively about 1500 valves) appear some-
what more rectangular than those from the Pliocene and
Pleistocene. Thel' 5[6* almost perfectly parallel ventral
and dorsal margins and a large deqree of r-rrirbility in the
extension of the puncta. Unlike the Pliocene material
kindly donated by Prof. G. Bonaduce (Bonaduce Ostra-
coda Collection, Dipartimento di Paleontologia, Uni-
versità di Napoli), in all the Miocene left valves we
examined, the "selvage" extends some distance from the
outer margin in the postero-ventral area. In the abun-
dant Miocene materiàl we observed that a similar thick-
ening of the postero-ventral outer margin seems to
occur commonly in Cytberella t,ulgata Ruggieri, 1962
and occasionally in Cytherella rzssoi Sissingh, 1972. In
PLATE l
Fig. 1-8, 1A - Cytberella postdenticulata Oertlì, 1961. (r 90)
1) Fernale LV (u.ìth crescentic, smooth postero-ventral expansion) erternal vieu', C.O.B. 106, Langhian str:ìtot\.pe sample 55 (O.
sutura/is Subzone). 2) Juvenile LV (r.ith crescentic, smooth posrero-\-entral expansion) erternal vìew, C.O.B. 1OZ, Tremiti Islands
sarnple TD 116 (middle Serravallan, P pntimlabiata Zone). 3) Male LV (u'ith narrow, denticulate postero-r.cntral expansion) exter-
nal view, C.O.B. 108, Langhian stratotype sanple 6 (.P glomerosa s.l. Zone). ,1) Juvenile LV (with narrovu', denticulare postero-r.en-
tral expansion) external vìer', C.O.B. 109, Tremiti Isl:rnds samplc TD 176 (upper Serravallran, N. contìnuosa Subzone). 5) Femaie C
(with crescentic, smooth postero-ventral exp;rnsion) dorsai vicu., C.O.B. 1 13, S. Caterina section sample GA 91. 6) Female LV (rvith
crescentìc, smooth postero-ventral exprnsìon) extern:rl view, C.O.B. 110, S. Maria section sanple GA 110. 7) Female C (s.ith cres-
centic, srrooth postero-ventral expansion) left vier., C.O.B. 111, S. Maria section sample GA 105. E) Malc C (u'ith cresccntic,
smooth postero-ventrai expansion) dorsal view, C.O.B. 1 I 4, S. Maria section sample GA 105. 10) Female C (with crescentic, smooth
postero-ventral expansìon) right vicr., C.O.B. 112, S. Maria section sample GA 105.
Fig.9, 11-15 - Cytherella ol,esa n. sp. (x 90)
9) Holotype, femalc LV external view, C.O.B.96, S. Maria section sanrple GA 108. 11) Paratl'pe, {emalc LV ;ntern;1l vierv, C.O.B.
92, S. Caterina sectìon sampic GA 84bis. 12) Paratl.pe, male C dorsal vier., C.O.B. 101. S. Maria section sample GA 108. 13)
Paratype, male LV externalvien-, C.O.8.99, S. Caterina section GA 85. 14) Paratl'pe, female C dorsal viex., C.O.B. 1OO, S. Maria sec-
tion sampìe GA 7. 15) Paratl'pe, female RV external vierl C.O.B. 9t, S. Maria section GA 108.
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our opinion, such modifications cannot be regarded as
distinctive at specific or subspecific rank, but are most
likely to be related to phenotypic variations.
Dimensions (rnm) .
Male LV (C.O.B.119 bis) L : 0.68, H : 0.34
Female LV (C.O.B.120) L:0.69, H : A39
Female LV (C.O.B.121) L:0.70, H :0.37
Previous records. Tortonian stratotype (Ascoli
1968). ? Tortonian of the Rio-Mazzapiedi-Castellania
section (Dieci & Russo 1965). ? Tortonian of Monte-
baranzone, Northern Apennines (Russo 1969 not illus-
trated). "Sahelian" of Bonfornello, Sicily (Aruta 1983). ?
lower Messinian of Vigoleno, Piacenza Subapennines
(Miculan 1,992 not illustrated) . Upper Pliocene of
Greece (Mostafawi, 1981). Pleistocene of Cinisi, Sicily
(Ruggieri 1976a). Subrecent of the Gulf of Gabès
(Lachenal 1989). Recent of the Adriatic sea (Bonaduce
et al. 1,976; Aiello et aI. 1996:) and the Gulf of Taranro
lAiello et al. 1996).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: upper Langhian-
middle Serravallian (.O. uniaersa Subzone-P partimlabi-
ata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno se ction: upper Langhian-
lowern-rost Serravallian (O. suturalis Subzone-upper
part of the G. pt'acmenardii-G. peripberoronrla Sttb-
zone) . The species was recovered also in the lower
Langhian-lower Messinian (P glomerosa sicana Sub-
zone-G. conomiozea Zone) ol the Tremiti Islands and in
the Tortonian stratotype, from the lower part of the 11.
acostaensis Zone to the G. extremus/G. bulloideus Sub-
zone (Dall'Antonia 20A1).
Cytherella vandenboldi Sissingh, 1972
(P1.2, fig. 1-2, 7)
1.97 2 Cltherella (Cytberella)'randenboldí Sissingh, pp. 7 1 -72, pl. 2, Lg.
,t-5
non 1976 Cytherella tartdenboldí - Bonaduce, Cìampo & Masoli, p. 21,
pl. +, fig. 13-14 (: Cytherella tbrakiensis Stamboljdis, 1980, cf.
Aiello et al., 1996)
L978 Cltherella tandenboldi - Brestenskí Er Jirícek, pl. 1, fig. 9
1985 Cltherella'aandenboldi - GÒkEen, p.14, pl. 1, fig.2-3
non 20O1 Cytherella I unclenboldi- Barra & Bonaduce, p. 58, pl. 1, fig.
9-10; pI.2, fig. Z
Materìal. Approximatel,v 400 r'alves (150 juveniles) and '10
carapaces.
Remarks. The size of the puncta is somewhat vari-
able, the ornament is less well developed al1 around the
periphery. C. r.,andenboldl is close to Cytherella salentina
n. sp.; their relationships are discussed under the latter
species. C. I v-and.enboldi lllustrated by Barra & Bona-
duce (2001) differs from our material in disposition and
size of the nrrncta on the lateral surface and is
thereforeregarded as a different species.
Dimensions (--).
Female RV (C.O.B. 1,22) L: 0.81, H : 0.48
Female C (C.O.B. 123) L: a.71,W/2 : 0.15
Male C (C.O.B. 124) L: 0.74, W2 : 0.15
Previous records. Burdigalian of Turkey (Gókgen,
1985). Badenian of the Central Paratethys (Brestenskí
& Jirícek, 1928). Upper Miocene of the South Aegean
Islands Arc (Sissingh, 1972). upper Tortonian of the
Maltese Archipelago (Russo 8e Bossio, 1976 not illus-
trated).
Dìstribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian-
nriddle Serravallian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone-P. pdr-
timlabiata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: lower
Langhian-lowermost Serravallian (P glomerosa sicana
Subzone-upper part of the G. praemenardii-G. peripb-
eroroncla Subzone). The species is present as displaced
material in a single sample in the upper Langhian (top of
rhe O. suturalis Subzone) of the temiti Islands, while is
common in the upper Tortonian (G, extremus/G. bul-
loirJeus Subzone) and in the lower Messinian (G.
conomiozeaZone) of the same area (Dall'Antonia 2001).
Genus Cytherelloidea Alexander, 1,929
Type species Cythere (Cytherella) uilliansìoníana lones, 1849
PLATE 2
Fig. 1-2, 7 - Cytherellaranttenboldi Sissingh, 1972. (x 85)
1) Female RV erternal vier., C.O.B. 122, S. Caterina section srmple GA 91. 2) Female C dorsal view, C.O.B. 123, S. Maria section
sample GA 113. 7) Male C dorsel vieq C.O.B. 124, S. Caterìna section samplc GA 91.
Fig. 3-6, 10-1 | - Cytherella salentinensís n. sp. (x 85)
3,'f) Paratl'pe, Fen.rale C, C.O.B. 118, S. Caterina section sample GA 85:3, oblique dorsal view;4, dorsal vier'.5) Holotype, Female
RV erternal vieu,, C.O.B. 115, S. Maria section sample GA 106. 6) Paratype. M.rle RV externrl view. C.O.B. 117, S. Caterina scction
sample GA 85. 10) Paratype, X4ale LV external vies., C.O.B. 116, S. Caterina section sample GA 85. 11) Paratype, Male C dorsal vien-,
C.O.B. 119, S. Caterina section sample CA 85.
Fig. 8-9, \2-71 - Cltherella polygonalis n. sp. (x 90, unless otherwise stated)
8) Paratl'pe, Male C dorsal vierv, C.O.B. 105, S. Caterina section sample GA S,+bis. 9) Paretvpe, Female C dorsal view, C.O.B. 104,
S. Caterina section sample GA S'lbis. 12) Paratype, Fen:rle RV external r-iew, C.O.B. 103, S. Caterina section sample GA 84. 13, 14)
Holotype, Fenale LY C.O.B. 102, S. Caterina sectìon sample GA 84bis: 13, external vier'; 1'{, cietail of the surface ornament, x 150.
Fig. 15-1/ - Cltherella scutulum Ruggien, 1976a. (x 85)
15) Femaìe LV ir.rternal r-icr., C.O.B. 121, Tremiti Islands sample TD 161 (upperTortonian, G. suterae Subzone). 16) Male LV exter-
nal vier., C.O.B. 119 bis, S. Maria section sample GA 110. 17) Female LV external vier., C.O.B. 120, Tortonian stratotype sampìe
3605 (G. ertremuslG. bulloìdeus Subz-one).
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Cytherelloidea ? circuminflata Dieci Ec Russo, 1965
(P1.3, f;g. 10, 13, l'+-1s)
1965 Cytherelbidea circuntinflata Dieci & Russo, pp. 53-54, pl. 9,
fig. 4a-b; pl. 16, fig. 1a-1:
Material. 5 valves and 3 carapaces.
Remarks. Some of the specimens recovered in the
Pietra Leccese formation (Pl. 3, fig. 10, 15) correspond
exactiy to the holotype of CytherelÌoidea circuminflata
Dieci Er Russo, kindly put at our disposal by Prof. A.
Russo. In contrast with the original diagnosis, the mar-
ginal rim does not appear well developed around the
entire periphery being absent mid-dorsally and mid-
ventrally. Other specimens, which often co-occur with
the previous ones) are squatter, more rectangular in lat-
eral view, more swollen posteriorly and have a less pro-
nounced marginal rib (Pl. 3, fig. 13-14). In our opinion.
these two types are merely the manifestation of a
strongly pronounced sexual dimorphism, the former
being the male dimorph and the latter the female. Dieci
8r Russo (1965) assigned the present species to the
genus Cytherelloid.ea Alexander, which differs from the
related genus Cytherella lones in having marked longitu-
dinal and marginal ribs and two posterior internal brood
cavities in the female valves, while each female valve of
Cytberella contains only one such cavity. Since both
dimorphs described above possess only one posterior
internal cavity, the assignment to Cytherelloidea is
regarded as doubtful.
The present species closely resembles Cytberel-
loidea ? creutzburgi Sissingh (1972, pp.73-74, pL.2, fig.
6a-b) in overall lateral outline, ornament, and presence
of one posterior internal cavity. However, the two
species differ in the development of the marginal rim. C.
creutzbwrgi possesses rn uninterrupted rim which
extends along the anterior, ventral and posterior mar-
gins, whereas in C, circuminflata, the marginal rim is
developed only at the extremities. Furthermore, Siss-
ingh's species is generally larger than C. cìrcuminflata.
Two specimens of C. creutzburgi from the Upper
Miocene of the Tremiti Islands (Dall'Antonia, 20Oi) are
illustrated in Pl. 3, fig. 11-12 for comparison.
Dimensions (mm).
Male C (C.O.B. 125) L: 0.59, H : 0.33
Male C (C.O.B. 126) L: 0.59, W/2 : O.1O
Female RV (C.O.B. 127) L = A.62, H : 0.36
Female C (C.O.B. 128) L : 0.59,W/2: a.13
Previous records. Tortonian of the Rio Mazzapie-
di-Castellania section, Northern Apennines (Dieci &
Russo, 1965). Tortonian stratotype (Ascoli, 1968 not
ilÌustrated).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: upper Langhian
(O. suturalis Subzone); S. Maria al Bagno section: upper
Langhian-lowermost Serravallian (O. suturalis Subzone-
upper p.lrt of the G. praemenardii-G. peripheroronda
Subzone).
Cytherelloidea ? rectangularis n. sp.
(P1.3, fig. 16-18)
Material. 2 valves and 2 carapacés.
Etymology. Referring to the rcctansular outline in lateral view
Holotype. A lcft valve (C.O.B. l3 1) illustrated in Pl. 3, fig. 16.
Type-level. upper Langhian (O. sutwralis Subzone) of the
Pìetra Leccese formetion.
Type-locality. Area betrveen S. Caterina and S. Maria al Bagno
(Lecce, Salentine Peninsula); S. Maria al Bag;no section (sample GA 85).
Paratypes. 2 carapaccs (C.O.B. 132-133).
PLATE 3
Fig. 1 - Sagmatocythere tenuis (Ciampo, 1980). (x 145).LV extcrnal view, C.O.B. 158, S. Caterìna section semple GA 91.
Fig. 2-3 - Ruggieria micheltniann (Bosquct, i852). (x 70)
2) RV external view, C.O.B. 153, S. À4aria section sanrple GA 109. 3) lncomplete RV external vies., C.O.B. 154, S. Caterina section
san-rple GA 85.
Fig. 1-5 - Bunronia dertonensis Ruggierì, 195a. (x 120)
't) RV external v:iew, C.O.B. 74, S. Marìa sectìon sample GA 110. 5) C right view, C.O.B. 23, S. Maria section sarnple GA 111.
Fig.6-7 - Phlj-ctenophora arcwata (\on Miinster, 1830). (x 55)
6) LV external vierv, C.O.B. 151, S. À{aria section sample GA 10/. Z) RV external vien, C.O.B. 152, S. Caterina section sample GA
83.
Fig. 8-9 - Paracypris sp. A. (x 50)
8) RV external r.iew, C.O.B. 150, S. Caterina section sanple GA 91. 9) LV external vien-, C.O.B. 149, S. Maria section sample GA
1 06.
Fig. 10, 13, 14-15 - Cytberelloidea? circuminflata Dieci & RLrsso, 1965. (x 100)
10) Male C left view, C.O.B. 125, S. Caterina sectìon sample GA 85. 13) Female C dorsal vierv, C.O.B. 128, S. Maria section sarnple
GA 106. 14) Female RV external view, C.O.B. 122, S. Maria section sarnplc GA 110. 15) Male C dorsal vieq., C.O.B. 126, S. Maria
section sample GA 111.
Fig. 11-12 - Cytberelloideal creutzburgì Sissingh, 19l2. (r 100)
11) C dorsal view, C.O.B. 110, terniti lslands sample TD 117 (lower Messìnian, G. conomiozea Zone). 12) RV external vien, C.O.B.
129. Tremiti Islands sample TD 198 (lower Tortonìan, N. acostaensis Zone).
Fig. 16-18 - Cytherelloitlea I recangularis n. sp. (x 100).
l6) Holotype, LV external vierq C.O.B. 131, S. Caterina section sarnple GA 85. l/) Paratype, C dorsal view, C.O.B. 133, S. Cateri-
na section sample GA 8abis. 18) Paretvpe, C right r-ier', C.O.B. 132, S. Caterìna scction sample 84bìs.
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Dìagnosis. A medium-sized species, subrectangular in laterai
vigq., with subquadrate posterior end. Ventral margin and ertremities
stronglv rimmed; antero-dorsal extremity of the marginal rim hook-
shaped. Mid-lateral surface flat and completelv smooth.
Description. Left valve subrectangular in lateral
view. Dorsal and ventral margins nearly straighr and per-
allel. Anterior end broadly rounded with apex above
mid-height; posterior end subquadrate. Right valve rela-
tively more rounded with slightly concave ventral mar-
gin and completely overlapping the left. The entire
periphery of the three margins is strongly rimmed; the
antero-dorsal extremity of the marginal rim is hook-
shaped. A few thin riblets are developed concentrically
on the marginal rim, especially at the anterior end. The
lateral surface is low, flat and completely smooth. Cara-
pace with nearly parallel flanks in dorsal view; anterior
extremity rounded, posterior blunt. The greatest width
is located behind mid-length. No distinct sexual dimor-
phism could be detected; as for Cytherelloidea ? circum-
inflata the valves recovered show only one posterior
chamber.
Dimensions (mm).
HoÌotype LV (C.O.B. 131) L : 0.58, H : 0.30
Paratype C (C.O.B. 1.32) L: 0.57, H : 0.33
Paratype C (C.O.B. 133) L = 0.62,]ù/12 : aJ}
Remarks. The strongly pronounced annular rim,
which abruptly disappears along the dorsal margin, and
the completely smooth lateral surface distinguish this
species from the other members of the genus. A some-
what similar species was described by GókEen (1985, p.
45, pl. 1, fig. 8-10) from the Burdigalian of Turkey as
Cytherelloide4 sp. However, the latter species, has a
more rounded lateral outline, with convex dorsal mar-
gin, and a more slender dorsal profile, with rounded pos-
terior extremity than C. rectangwlaris.
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian-
upper Langhian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone-O. sutu-
ralis Stbzone).
Suborder Podocopa Sars, 1866
Superfamily Cypridacea Baird, 1845
Family Paracyprididae Sars, 1923
Genus Paracypris Sars, 1866
Type species Paracypris polita Sars, 1866
Paracypris sp. A
(P1.3, fig. 8-e)
lVlaterial. 8 valves and 11 carapaces.
Description. Subtrianguiar, particularly in left
view. Anterior margin narrowly rounded with apex
below mid-height. Posterior margin with acute, subven-
tral apex. Dorsal margin umbonate in left valve and
tapering anteriorly and posteriorly from apex just in
front of mid-length; less umbonate in right valve. Ven-
tral margin almost straight in left valve; with shallow
median concavity in right valve. Internal characters as
for the genus.
Dimensions (--).
LV (C.O.B. 149) L: 1.36, H : 0.58
RV (C.O.B. 150) L :1.26, H : 0.50
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian-
middle Serravallian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone- P par-
tim/abiata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: upper
Langhian-lowermost Serravallian (O. swturalis Subzone-
upper part of the G. praemenarclii-G, peripheroronda
Subzone).
Genus Phlyctenophora Brady, 1880
Type species Pblyctenophora zealandica Brady, 1 880
Phlyctenophora arcuata (Von Mùnster, 1830)
(P1.3, fig.6-7)
1830 Cythere arquata Von Mùnster, p. 63
PLATE 4
Fig. 1-6 - Carinocytbereis messapica n. sp. (x 85, unless otherwise stated)
1, 2, 5) Holotype, L\ C.O.B. 77,5. Oronzo well sample 2'1, Burdigalian: 1, external view; 2, detail of the surface ornament, x 280;
5, dorsal r.iew. 3,4) Paratype, RY C.O.B. /8, S. Oronzo well sample 24, Burdìgalìrn: J, external riew;,1, detail of the hinge, x 130.
6) Paratype, C right view, C.O.B. 29, S. Maria section sample GA 103.
Fig. 7-8 - Carinocytherets galilea Ruggieri, 1972.(x 85)
Z) Female RV external view, C.O.B. /6, S. Caterina section sample GA 92. 8) Female RV external vieq C.O.B. 25, S. Caterina sec-
tìon sample GA 88.
Fig. 9-11 - Carinoualua rotundata (Ruggieri, 1962). (x75)
9) Male R! external vien', C.O.B. 83, sample GA 83 S. Caterina sectìon. 10) Female RV dorsal view, C.O.B. S5, S. Maria section sam-
ple GA 103. 111 Female LV extern,rl vìcw. C.O.B. 84, S. Caterina section sample GA 83.
Fig. 12-14 - Carinov-ah,a aquila (Ruggieri, 1.972). g 6A)
12) ? Female LV external view, C.O.B. 82, Tremiti Islands sample TD 179 (uppermost Serravallian, G. nenardií Subzone). 13) ?
Female RV externai vien-, C.O.B. 80, S. Caterina sectìon sample GA 94. 14) ? Male RV external vieu', C.O.B. 81, Tremiti Islands sam-
ple TD 124 (uppermost Serravallìan, G. menardii Subzone).
Fìg. 15-17 - Ruggierìa tetrapterd (Seguenz-a, 1880). (x Z0)
15) Female RV external vies', C.O.B. 15l, Tremiti Islands sample TD 84 (upper Serravallian, N. continuosa Subzone). 16) Male RV
erternal view, C.O.B. 156, Tremiti Islands sample TD 161 (upperTortonìan, G. suterae Subzone). 17) Male RV external vieu', C.O.B.
155, S. Maria section sample GA i12.
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1838 Cytherína drcudt.l - Roemer, p. 517, pl. 6, ftg. 17
1969 Ph\ctenophora drcudta - Russo, pp. 16-1l, text-fig. 2-1 (cum
syn.)
1979 Bytbocypris drcuata - Yassini, p. 96, pl. 10, fig. 15, 18-19
1981 Bythoq,prts arcuata - Uffenorde, pp. 132-133, pl. 4, fig. 8, l0
1988 Bythocypris arcilatd - Nascimento, pp. 62-68, pl. 2, fig. 10
Material. 5 valves and 1 carapace.
Remarks. The best-preserved specimen, a left
valve, shows large, similar, anterior and posterior
vestibula (the former being only slightly wider). The
marginal pore-canals are numerous and conspicuously
branching at the anterior end; elsewhere they are gener-
ally simple and straight and few in number. Muscle scars
not visible.
Dimensions (-*).
LV (C.O.B. 1s1) L : 1.11,H : 0.53
RV (C.O.B. 152) L: 1..21., H : 0.53
Previous records. Eocene-Miocene of Aquitaine
(Moyes 1965; McKenzie et al. 1979 not illustrated).
Oligocene-Miocene of Central and Vestern Europe
(Von Mùnster 1830; Roemer 1838; Bosquet 1852; Keij
1,957; Lrenenklaus 1900; Uffenorde 1981; Nascimento,
1988). Pliocene of Algeria (Yassini 1979). T<>rtonian-
Quaternary of Italy (Russo 1969).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian (P
glomerosa sicana Subzone); S. Maria al Bagno section:
lower Langhian-upper Langhian (P glomerosa sicand
Subzone-O. suturalis Subzone). The species was recov-
ered also as displaced material in a single sample in the
upper Langhian (top of the O. suturalis Subzone) of the
Tremiti Islands; it is rare in the Messinian (top of the G.
conomiozea Zone-Non distinctive Zone) of the same
area (Dall'Antonia 2OOi).
Superfamily Cytheracea Baird, 1850
Family Loxoconchidae Sars, 1925
Genus S agmato cythere Athersuch, 197 6
Type species Loxt,concha napoliana Puri, 1963
Sagmatocythere tenuis (Ciampo, 1 980)
(P1.3, fig. t)
1980 Loroccntcha tnoncbarmotfii tenuis Cìa.mpo, p. 19, pl. 3, fig. 1
19E3 Loxoconchamoncbarmontitenuis - Aruta, p. 112, pI.4, fig.8
D9A Sagmdtoqthere tenuis - Mostahr.i, pl. 3, Iig. 41
Material. l3 vaives and 2 carapaces.
Remarks. There is some variability in the shape of
the reticulate ornament. The reticulum m.ìy be more or
less regularly polygonal in pattern and some of the muri
may be locally emphasized, as are the horizontal compo-
nents in the specimen illustrated here.
Dimensions (mrn).
LV (C.O.B. 158) L : 0.41, H: 0.22
Prevìous records. Tortonian-lower Messinian, G.
obliquus extremus Subzone-G. multiloba Subzone sensu
D'Onofrio et al., 1975, of various Italian localities
(Ciampo, 1980, 1986 not illustrated). upper Tortonian
of Greece (Mostafawi, 1990). "Sahelian" of Sicily (Arut.r,
1983). lower Messinian of Vigoleno, Piacenza Subapen-
nines (Micul an, 1992 not illustrated) .
Distribution. S. Caterina section: upper Langhian-
middle Serravallian (O. universa Subzone-P partimlabia-
taZone); S. Maria al Bagno section: uppermost Langhi-
an-lowermost Serravallian (G. praemenardii-G. periph-
eroronda Subzone). The species is present, also, in the
upper Serravallian-lower Messinian (G. menardil Sub-
zone-G. conomiozedZone) of the temiti Islands (Dal-
I'Antonia,2001).
Frmily Trachyleberididae Sylvester-Bradley, 1948
Subfamily Buntoninae Apostolescu, 1 961
Genus Buntonia Howe, 1935
Type species Buntonia shubutaensìs Hou'e, 1935
PLATE 5
Fig. 1-2 - Costa punctatissirna Ruggieri, 1961. (x 80)
1) LV external vieq C.O.B. 94, S. Caterina section sample GA 94.2) RV external view, C.O.B. 95, S. Caterina section sample GA
84.
Fig. 3-7 - Henlbotaella asperrima (Reuss, 1850). (x 80)
3) Female LV external view, C.O.B. 139, Langhian Stratotl'pe sample 17 (P glomerosa s.l. Zone). 4) Female RV external r'ìeu., C.O.B.
1'10, Tremiti Islands sample TD 110 (middle SerravalLan, P partimlabiataZone).5) Female C dorsal vieu', C.O.B. 143, S. Maria sec-
tion GA 110. 6) Female RV external view, C.O.B. 142, S. Maria section GA 110. Z) Female C dorsal vies., C.O.B. 141, Tremìti Islands
sample TD 110 (middle Serravallian, P partimlabiataZone).
Fig. 8-12 - Celtia multicostdtd n. sp. (x 90, unless otherwise stated)
8) Paratype, Female C dorsal view, C.O.B. 91, S. Maria section sample GA l05bis. 9) Paratl'pe, Male C dorsal vier-, C.O.B. 92, S.
Maria section sample GA 107. rc) Paratype, Male LV external vien, C.O.B. 90, S. Maria sectìon sample GA 105bis. 11) Holotype,
Female RV external view, C.O.B. 89, S. Maria section sample GA 105. 12) Paratvpe, Male RV detail of the posterior tooth, C.O.B.
93, S. Maria section sample GA 105bis, x 600.
Fig. 13-15 - Celtìa cephalonica (Uhczny,1969). (x 90)
i3) Male RV external view, C.O.B. 82, S. Caterina section sample GA 94. 14) Female LV external view, C.O.B. 86, S. Caterina sec-
tion sample GA 94. 15) Female RV dorsal view, C.O.B. 88, S. Caterina section sample GA 91.
Fig. 16 - Australoecia posterocun)a Barra & Bonaduce, 2001. (x i10).
RV external view, S. Caterina section sample CA 93.
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Buntonia dertonensis Ruggieri, 1954
(PÌ. 3, fig. a-5)
1951 Buntonia sublatissirna derronnsis Ruggreri, pp. 565, 568, text-
fig. 25-25a, 2t3,32-33
1965 Buntonia sublatissim,,L dertonensìs - Dieci Er Russo, p. 75, pl. 12,
fig. 12
non 1971.r Buntonia dertonensis - Ciampo, p. 29, pl. 3, fig. 2-5; pì. Z, fig.
3-4 (. 
- 
Srnror'o re"rrlln Bonaduce, Ciampo 6: M:rsoli, 1976, cl.
Bonaduce et a\., 1.976)
1972 Buntonia (Buntonia) sublatìssima dertonensis - Sissingh, p. 95,
pl. 6, fig. 6
1978 Buntonia (Buntonia) sublatisima dertonensis Brestenskí &
Jirícek, pl. 1, fig. 12
1980 Buntonia dertonensis - Ciampo, p. 10, pl. 1, fig. 5-6
1981 Buntonia (Buntonia) sublatìssirna dertnrtensis - Uffcnordc, p.
1a9, pì. 10, fig. 12
1985 Buntonia afl. B. dertonensl.s - Bonaduce tr Sprovierì, pl. 2, fig. 3
1985 Buntonia (Buntonia) sublatissima ttertonertsis - Gókqcn, p. 42,
pl. 3, fig. 7-10
2000 Buntonia dettonenszi - Aiello, Bana & Bonaducc, p. 98, pl. a, fìg. l-3, 5
2001 Buntonia dertonensis - Barra & Bon:rduce, p. 62, pl. 2, fig. 9-10
Material. 19 valves ;.ind 9 carapaces.
Remarks. In his original description ol Buntonia
tlertonensis Ruggicri defined it as being characterized by
the almost complete obliteration of the longitudinal ribs
in the ventro-lateral area (Ruggieri, 1954, p. 565).
Nevertheless, based on the wide iconography avaihble
in the Ìiterature, the species seems to display a consider-
able degree of variation in the development of the ven-
tro-lateral ribs, which vary from thin and subdued (cf.
Ciampo, 1980, pl. 1, fig. 5-6) to strongly pronounced
(cf. Aiello er aI.,2000, pl. 1, fig. 1-3,5). In our opinion,
such morphological variability makes it difficult to dis-
tinguish B. dertonensls from Buntonia rwggierii Ciampo
(1981, p. 68, pl. 1, fig. 1-2) and it seems possible that
transitionaÌ steps between the two species exisr.
Dimensions (--).
C (C.O.B. 73) L:0.48, H : 0.31
LV (C.O.B. 74) L:0.4s, H : a.27
Previous records. Burdigalian of Turkey (GókEen,
1985). lower Badenian of the Central Paratethys
(Brestenskí & Jirícek, 1978). Langhian (P glomerosa
sicana Subzone-loì,er part of the O. suturalis Subzone)
of the Hyblean Plateau (Dail'Antonia et al., in press).
late Langhian-early Serravallian (O. uniz,ersa Subzone-
D. ahispira altispira Zone) of Malta Isle (Barra & Bona-
duce 2OO1). Upper Miocene of various Italian localities
(Ruggieri 1954; Dieci 8c Russo 1965; Ciampo 1980, 1986
not illustrated), of the South Aegean Island Arch (Siss-
ingh 1972) and N\f Germany (Uffenorde 1981).
Pliocene (MPl 2 Zone-MPl 4 Zone sensu Círa 1975) of
Calabria (Ciampo 1992 not illustrated). Pliocene (MPl2
Zone-MPl 4 Zone sensu Cita 1975) of Sicily (Bonaduce
& Sprovieri 1985; Aiello et a1., 2000; Aiello & Barra
2001). Quaternary of Italy (Ruggieri 1954), reworked(f/e Ruggieri,1962 p. 51).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian-
lower Serravallian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone-D.
altispira ahispira Zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: lower
Langhian-lowermost Serravallian (P glomerosa sìcana
Subzone-upper part of the G. praemenardii-G. periph-
erorondd Subzone). The species wes recovered also in
the lower Langhian-Ìower Messinian (P glomerosa sicana
Subzone-lower part of the G. conomiozea Zone) of the
Tremiti Islands (Dall'Antonia 2001).
Subfamily Crmpylocytherinae Puri, 1960
Genus Carinopaloa Sissingh, 1973
Type species Lirouria aquíla Ruggien, 1.972
Carinovalva aquila (Ruggrerr, 1972)
(Pl. +, fig.12-1+)
? 1960 Pterygocl,tbere (?) iblea Ruggrerì, p. 5, pl. 2, fig. 2a-c
1972 Lixouria aqwilaRtggieri, pp. 102, 10.1-106, text-fig. 3,1,6,7
f972. Incongruellina (Lixouria) Èe4l Sissingh, p. 109, pl. 5, fig. 14a-b
PLATE 6
Fig. 1-1 - Occuhocythereis bituberculata (Reuss, I 850). (x 120)
1) Female LV external vieu., C.O.B. 116, temiti Isl;rnds samplc TD 162, (upper Tortonian, G. suterae Subz,one). 2) Female RV cxter-
nal vìew, C.O.B. 1,14, S. Caterina section sample GA 85. l) Femalc C dorsal view, C.O.B. 142, Tremiti Islands sarnple TD 142 (upper
Tortonian, G. extremus/G. bulloideus Subzone). 4) Female C dorsal viel', C.O.B. 1,15, S. Caterina section sample GA 84bis.
Fig. 5-8 - Xestoleberis geometrrl Ruegieri, 1962. (x 110)
5) C dorsal vjen-, C.O.B. 161, S. Caterina section sample CA 94.6) RV internal view, C.O.B. 160, S. Maria section sample GA 112.
7) C anterior view, C.O.ts. 162, S. Maria scction sample GA 111. 8) RV external vicr., C.O.B. 159, S. Caterjn;r section sampl.
GA 91.
Fig. 9 - Olimfalunia plicatula (Reuss, 1850). (x 80)
RV external r'ìen-, C.O.B. 148, S. Caterina section san.rple GA 9,1.
Fig. 1 0 - Trachyleberidea lanceolata Barra tr Bonaduce, 200 1 . (x 90)
LV externel view; S. Caterìne section sample GA 85.
Fìg. 11-11 - Cytheretta sp. cf. C. semipunctdtd (Bornemann, 1855). (r 80)
11) Female C riqht view, C.O.B. 136, S. Maria section sàmple GA 103. 12) Female C dorsal view, C.O.B. 138, S. Maria section sam-
ple GA 103. 13) Male C ieft vien-, C.O.B. 137, S. Caterina section GA 82.
Fig. 11-15 - Cytherettarhenanarhenana Triebel, 1952. (x 80)
14) RV erternal view, C.O.B. 134, S. Caterina section sarnp.ìe GA 83. 15) LV external vierv, C.O.B. 135, S. Caterìna section sam-
ple GA 83.
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i973 Carinorahta Èeryl - Sissingh, pp. 145-1'f6, text-fig. 1
1978 Incongruellina Èe4l - Brestenskí & Jirícek, pl. 1, fig. 10
1979 Incongruellina,€eryl - Yassìni, p. 104, pl. 7, fig. 1-2
1980 Carinovah:a aquila - Ruggien, p. 129
1984 Carìno'",alrakeiji -Malz &Jeliìnek, p. 130, pI.2, {ìg. 7
1989b Carìnor.taba aquila - Bossio, Guelfi, Mazzei, Monteforti, Sal-
vatorini & Varola, pl. 1, fig. 7
? 1992 Pterygocythere iblea - Ruggieri, p. 185
1993 Carìno'talv-a aquila - Ruggieri & D'Arpa, pp' 221-222
lVlaterial. 16 valves and 6 carap:rces.
Remarks. This species is relatively well represent-
ed in the Salentine sections and occurs also in the Mid-
d1e and Upper Miocene of the Tremiti Islands. Aithough
the Salentine material is rather uniform morphological-
ly, the specimens from the Tremiti Islands (approxi-
mately ZO valves) display a considerable degree of
variability in the nature and development of the ahr pro-
longation, which varies from being moderately devel-
oped and only slightly ventrally inclined (Pl. 4, fig. 12-
13), as in the specimens illustrated by Ruggieri (1972)
and Sissingh (I972), to being strongly expanded and
markedly bent on the ventral m.lrgin (P1. a, fig. 14) . In
the latter case, the valves are proportionally more elon-
gate (the1' could be regarded tentatively as male
dimorphs) and closely resemble PtetVgocythere (?) iblea
Ruggieri, 1960. This species, described from the Middle
Miocene of Sicily, \À/as assigned only tentatively by Rug-
gieri to Pterygocythere Hill, since he was unable to
observe the hinge characters (Ruggieri 1960, p. 5).
Pterygocythere (?) iblea was recorded by Ciampo (i980)
in the Tortonian-lower Messinian of Sicily' but, unfortu-
natel-v, no further material of this sPecies, apart from
that of the type series, has been described to date or
iliustrated in the literature. From examination of the
present Miocene material, we believe that C. aqui/a rs
highly variable with respect to its lateral outline and the
nature of its alar prolongation. til/e regard Pterygocythere
(?) iblea as a probable synonvm of C. aqwila'
Dimensions (-*).
'? Female RV (C.O.B. 80) L : 0.87, H : 0.50
? Male RV (C.O.B. 81) L : 1.02, H : 0.56
? Female LV (C.O.B. 82) L = 1.A2,H: a.57
Previous records. lower Badenian of the Central
Paratethys (Brestenskí & Jirícek, 1978). Upper
Miocene-Pliocene of the South Aegean Islands Arc
(Sissingh, 1972, 1973). Pliocene-Lov'er Pleistocene of
various Mediterranean localities (Ruggieri, \972, 198A
not illustrated; Malz Er Jellinek, 1984; Yassini, 1979;
Bossio et al., 1989b; Mostafan'i, 1989 not illustrated;
Ruggieri tr D'Arpa, 1993 not rllustrated) .
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian-
middle Serravallian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone-P par-
timlabiata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: upper
Langhian-lowermost Serravallian (O. uniaersa Subzone-
upper part of the G. praemenardii-G. perìpheroronda
Subzone) . The species is present also in the lou'er
Langhian-lower Messinian (P. glomerosa circularis Sult-
zone-G. conomiozeaZone) of the Tremiti Islands (Dal-
I'Antonia 2001).
Carinovalva rotundata (Ruggieri, 1 962)
(P1. +' fig. e-11)
1.962 Rug4ieriarotuntLata Ruggieri, pp.46-17, pl. a' fig. 14-15
1966 Ruggieriarotundata - Van den Bold, p. 166, pl. 1, fig.2; pl. 6, fig' 2
1973 Incongruellina rotundata - Coutelle & Yassini, p. 92, pl. 1' fig. /
1985 Incongruellina rotundata - Gòkgen, p. a7, p|.3, fig. 1-6
1992 Ruggieria (?) rotundata - Ruggieri, p. 186
Material. 22 valres and 9 carapaces.
Remarks. The species, attributed originally to the
genus Rzggleria,was assigned subsequently to Incongru-
ellina. In our opinion, the general shape, the absence of
a distinct carapace asymmetry, and the avestibulate inner
lamella suggest placing it in the genus Carinoztalaa Siss-
ingh, 1.973. Sexual dimorphism is fairly distinct.
Dimensions (--).
Male RV (C.O.B. 83) L : 0.75,H: 0.41
Female LV (C.O.B. 84) L = A.73,H: 0.45
Female RV (C.O.B. 85) L : 0.69,W/2 = A.21
Previous records. Burdigalian of Algeria (Coutelle
tr Yassini, 1973) and Turkey (Gókgen, 1985). Tortonian
of Enna, Sicily (Ruggieri,1962). Miocene of Gabon (Van
den Bold, 1966).
Distributìon. S. Caterina section: ? upper Burdi-
galian /lower Langhian (? G. triLobus ZonelP glomerosa
sìcana Sttbzone); S. Maria al Bagno section: lower
Langhian (P gLomerosa sicana Subzone).
Genus Ruggìeria Kelj' 1957
Type species Cythere michelinìana BosqLtet, 1852
Ruggieria micheliniana (Bosquet, 1852)
(P1.3, fig.2-3)
1852 CltherentichelinianaBosqrxt, p. 111, pI.5, fig. 13a-d
19 57 RtgLerìd mihelina na - Kelj, pp. 1 12-1 13, pl. 15, fig. 5-6; pl. 20, fig. 1-l
1965 Ruggieria micheliniana - Moyes, p. 91, pl. 10, fig. I 3
198t Ruggieria (Rugieria) micbeliniana - Nascimento, pp. 120-121,
pI.6, fig.7-11
Material. J adult valves and I jur,enile.
Remarks. The adult specimens recovered Possess a
moderately developed ornament. A broad, rounded rib
extends along the edge of the alae. Above this rib and
along the ventral margin there is a single row of deep,
irregularly shaped puncta. Small pits of variable size may
entirely or locally cover the remainder of the vaive. R.
micheliana has been reported from the Tertiary of
Atlantic Europe and this is probably the first record of




RV (C.O.B. 153) L = 0.90, H : 0.51
RV (C.O.B. 154) H : 0.48
Previous records. Oligocene-Miocene of Aquitaine
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(Bosquet, 1852; Keij, 1952; Moyes,1965' McKenzie et
aI., 1979 nor illusrrared) . Aquitanian-Burdigalian of Por-
tugal (Nascimento, 1988).
Distribulion. S. Caterina secrion: upper Langhian
(O. suturalis Subzone) ; S. Maria al Bagno secrion: upper
Langhian (O. unìversa Subzone).
Ruggieria tetraptera (Seguenz:r, 1 880)
(Pl. a, fig. 15-17)
1 880 Cl,thue tetraprera Sefuenza, p. 125, pl. 12, fig. 9-9a
1 880 Cl,there tetraptera \àÍ- tlngilstdtd Seguenz-a, p. 1 93
i8E0 Cythere tetraptera yar. duúata Seeucnza, p. 193
1957 Rugieria sp. Keìj, p. 113, pl. 1,+, fìg. 10; pl. 15, fig. Z
P6A RuggLo'n paÌpeLrars Ruggieri, pp. ,f-5, pl. 1, fig. 3-5; pl. 2, fig. 13
1962 Ruggterìa tetrdptem dngustnra - Ruegieri, pp. 4Z-'+E, pl. 5, fig. 10
1962 Ruggieria tetrapterd tetdpterd - Ruggieri, p. 12, pl. 5, {ig. 1 1-13
(cum syn.)
f9$ RugLerìdtetrdpter,ttetL4)teftt - Ruggieri, pp. 11-13, text-fie. Z-9, pl.
1, fig. 1-1a
1,965 Ruggieria tetrdpterLl dltgustdtd , Dìeci & Russo, p. 68, pl. 1 1, fìg. 5
1965 RugLa'ia tetr.Lpterd tetrdpterd - Dieci & Russo, p. 68-69, pl. 1 1 , fig. 6
1965 Rugieria tetrdpterd tetrdptera - Movcs, p.95-96, pl. 10, fie. 14
1965 Ruggiería tetrdpterd (Seguenza) bicostata Mo1-es, p. 96-97,p\.1\,
ttg. J-+
1966 Rug4ìeria tetrdpterd tetrdpterd - Van den Bold, p. 166, pl. 1, fìg.
1a-d; pl. 6, fig. 1
1966 Rugíeria tetrapterd (Seeuenz-a) subinentùs Aruta, p. 7, text-fig.
1 a-c, 2
1967 Ruggìería tetrdpterd tetrdpterd - Ruggieri, p. 361, text-fie. 1 Z-20
(.cum syn.)
1971.6 Ruggierìd tetrdpter.t tetrdpterd - Ciampo, pl. a, fig. 1-1
1983 Rugieria tetrdpter.l subinermis - Aruta, p. 1 1 9, pl. 5, fig. Z
1985 Ruggieria tetrapterd tet{lpterd - Cerbonel, pl. 95, fig. 4-5
19EE Ruggiería tetrdptera dngustdttl - Ciampo, pl. a, fig. 10
1992 Rugieri,r tetrttpterd tetrtlpterd - Bonaduce, Rueeieri, Russo &
Bìsn'ruth, p. 66, pl. 19, fìg. 9-10
1991 Rugierìa tetrdpter.l - Rugtieri, p. Z0
1,992 Rugliería sp. cf. angustata Ruegierì, p. 186
1992 Rugieria tetrdpterd subsp. ind. Rugeieri, p. 186
2000 Rugieria tetrdpterd palpebr,tlis - Aiello, Barra & Bonaduce, p.
101, pl. I, fig. i-2
2001 Rugieritt tetrapterd - Barra & Bonaduce, pp. 63-6.1, pl. 3, fig. 3-1
' Material. 5/ vah.es (33 juveniles) and 2 carapaces.
Remarks. According to Nascimento (1988), Rug-
gieri (1991, 1992) and Barra 8c Bonaduce (2001) the
species of the genus Rzgglerìa often exhibir a srronpi,
sometimes gradual variability of their ornament. A1l the
specimens recovered in the Salentine sections possess
clearly rimmed venrro-lareral alae, and the remainder of
the valve is completely smooth in both males and
fenrales (Pl. a, fig. 17). The reduced surface ornamenr
renders our material verv similar rc R. rcúdptera subiner-
mis Aruf.a, 1966, although no median longitudinal rib is
developed on the male right valve as in Aruta's sub-
species. During our srudy on the Miocene ostracods, we
encountered similar specimens only in the lor.ver
Messinian of the Trcmiti Islands. The Serravallian and
Tortonian material of the same area is much more orna-
mented and could be assigned either to R. tetraptera
,lngusttltd Seguenza sensu Ruggiert, 1962 (Pl. 4, fig. 15)
or to R. tetrdptera tetrapterd Seguenza reîxrz Ruggieri,
1962 (P1.,1, fig. 16). Due to the difficulty in separating
the several subspecies proposed in the literaturc, we prc-
fer. for the time being, to group all our material in Rug-
gierìa tetraptera.
Dimensions (mm) .
Male RV (C.O.B. 1s5) L : a.97,H: 0.47
Male RV (C.O.B. 156) L = 0.91, H: 0.44
Fernale RV (C.O.B. 157) L : 0.87, H : 0.48
Previous records. The synonymy of R. tetraptera
interpreted in the wide sense discussed above is certain-
ly more extensive than that reporred herein. R. tetraptera
is known from the Miocene to rhe Pliocene of the
Mediterranean and Vestern Europe. It is also reporred
from the Miocene and Post-Miocene of Gabon (Van den
Bold, 1966).
Distribution. S. Caterina secrion: lower Langhian-
middle Serravallian (P. glomerosa sicana Subzone-P par-
timlabiata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno secrion: uppermosr
Langhian-lowermost Serravaliian (G. praemertardii-G.
perìpheroronda Subzone). The species is present also in
the upper Serravallian-lower Messinian (À1. continuosa
Strbzone-G. conomìozea Zone) of the Tremiti Islands
(Dall'Antoni a, 2aa1) .
Subfamily tachyleberidinae Sylvester-Bradley, 1 948
Genus Carinocytberels Ruggieri, 1956
Type species Cytherina carinata Roemer, 1838
Carinocythereis galilea Ruggieri, 1922
(Pl. a, fig. z-8)
1965 Carinocythereis carinata (Roemer) - Diecì Ee Russo, pp. 69-10,
pl. 11, fig. 8
1972 Carìnocytherek gailea Ruggieri, pp. 108-1 10, text-fig. 8 (cum syn.)
1992 Carinocytbereis gall/ea - Mìculan, pl. 3, fig. S
? 2AA\ Carinocythereis galìlea Ruegieri jiriceki AidLlo & Szczechura,
pp.76,77, pl. 1, fig. 1-11r (cum syn.)
Material. 38 valr.es (15 juveniles).
Remarks. The specimens recovered possess some
of the main distinctive features of C. galilea as defined
by Ruggieri (1972): the ventro-lateral rib exrends anteri-
orl,v, but it is locally inrerrupred just below mid-height;
the median rib turns ups/ards anteriorly and tends to
join the hook-shaped uppermosr part of the ventro-1at-
eral rib (in our marerial this connection is usually not
completely developed). However, unlike the type mate-
rial of C. galilea Ruggieri rhe antero-ventral marginal
rim may or mav not be interrupted antero-ventrally and
the longitudinal ribs are nor ponriculare. This latter fea-
ture renders our specimens similar to the new subspecies
C. galilea jiricebi Aiello & Szczechura (2OOl), which,
according to the authors, differs from the nominative
subspecies in having a contrnuous antero-ventral mar-
ginal rim and not ponticulate longitudinal ribs. Such a
subspecific distinction seems ro be hardly applicable to
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our material, since not ponticulate ribs are sometrmes
associated with a discontinuous laminar rim. Thus, for
the time being, we prefer to avoid any splitting.
Dimensions (mm).
Female RV (C.O.B. 75) L: A.75,H: 0.41
Female RV (C.O.B. 76) L : A.77,H: 0.43
Previous records. ? upper Badenian of the Central
Paratethys (Aiello & Szczechura, 2001 cum bibl.).Tor-
tonian of Montegibbio and the Rio Mazzapiedi Castella-
nia section, Northern Apennines (Dieci Er Russo, 1965).
Tortonian and "sahelian" of various Italian localities
(Ruggieri, 1972).Iower Messinian of Vigoleno, Piacenza
Subapennines (Miculan, 1992).
Distribution. S. Caterin.r section: upper Langhian-
middle Serravallian (O. unir,,ersa Subzone-P p artimlabia-
ta Zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: upper Llnghian-
lowermost Serravallian (O. suturalis Subzone-upper part
of the G. praemenardii-G. peripheroronda Subzone).
Single specimens of the present species were recorded in
the upper Langhian (top of the O. sutttralis Subzone)
and in the lower Tortonian (top of the ^^1. acostrtensis
Zone) of the Tremiti Islands (DallAntonia,2001).
Carinocythereis messapica n. sp.
(Pl. a, fig. 1-6)
Material. 20 strongly abraded valves (3 juveniles) and 'l cara-
paces; two well-preserved specimens (1 left valve and 1 right valve) from
sample 2't of the S. Oronzo V'/ell (Pietra Leccese formltion).
Etymology. From Mess;rpi, the name of the ancicnt inhabitants
of the Salentine Penìnsul;r.
Holotype. A leftr-alve (C.O.B. ZZ) illustrated in PI.4, fig. 1-2,5.
Type-level. Burdigelian of thc Pietra Leccese formrtion, esti-
rnated age based on planktonic forirrninifers (Margiotta, 1995).
Type-locality. S. Oronzo Well (sample 21) drilled in Piazze S.
Oronzo (city of Lecce, S:rlentine Pcninsula), approx. l:rt. 40"2l'08" N,
long.18'lO'20".
Paratype. A right vah-e (C.O.B. 78) and a carapace (C.O.B. /9).
Diagnosis. A subrectangular spccies of Carinocytherels wìth not
ponticulate longitudinal ribs. Ventro-lateral rib extending rround rhc
anterior'margin and interrupted anteriorlv just belo*' mid-height, med:i-
an rib disconnectcd near the muscle scar àrea; these ribs tend to ioin
anteriorly Remainder of the carapace covered by a regularly reticulate
ornarnent contposed of a lon', quadranguhr netu'ork of muri and
numerous mammillate conjunctive tubercles, r-hich tend to be most
s t ron gl;- al i gncd lon gitudìnalìy
Description. Right valve subrectangular in lateral
view, with nearly straight dorsal margin (slight concave
in rhe left valve) . Subrectilinear ventral margin (siightly
concave in the left valve, with pronounced cardinal
angles) and asymmetricallv rounded anterior margin
with apex below mid-height, both almost cornpletely
overhung b).. *id. laminar rim. Posterior end oblique-
ly blunt with apex above mid-height furnished with a
few, short denticles. Longitudinal ribs not ponticulate
and weakly pronounced: the t'entro-lateral rib extends
around the anterior margin and is interrupted anteriorly
just below mid-height; the median rib loses its identity
near the muscle scar area. As in C. galilea (see above)
these ribs tend to join anteriorly. Remainder of the cara-
pace covered by a regularly reticulate ornament com-
posed of a low; quadrangular network of muri and
numerous conjunctive mammillate tubercles. The tuber-
cles tend to be aligned in longitudinal rows. Eye-tuber-
cle large and prominent. Dorsal outline rather flattened
centrally. Hinge heterodont: right valve with stepped ante-
rior tooth, postjacent socket followed by dentate postero-
median groove and posterior tooth. No sexual dimor-
phism can be consistently recognized in our material.
Dimensions (mm).
Holotype LV (C.O.B. 77) L : A.77, H : 0.41,
w/2:0.2a
Paratype RV (C.O.B. 78) L: 0.71.,H: 0.40
Paratype C (C.O.B. 79) L: 0.69, H : 0.40
Remarks. The peculiar and strongly' developed sur-
face ornarnent makes this species readily identifiable.
Distribution. S. Oronzo Vell: Burdigalian; S. Caterina
section: ? upper Burdigalian /lower Langhian (? G. trilobus
Zone/P gloma'osa sicana Subzone); S. Maria al Bagno sec-
tion: lower Langhian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone).
Genus Celtia NeaIe, 1973
Type species Cythere quadridentata Bair d, 1 85A
Celtia cephalonica (Uliczny, 1969)
(P1.5, fig. 13-1s)
1868 Clrbere quadridentata Baìrd - Brady, p. 413, pl. 31, fig. 23-27
(non pl. 31, irg. 19-22)
1969 Falunia cephalonica lJliczny, pp. 93-95, pl. S, tì g. 2; pl. 1'7 , lig. 4
1972 Falunìa (Hihermanniq,tbere) cephalonica - Sissingh, p. 105, pl.
z, fig. 15
1,989 Celtia cepbalonirz - Mostafawi, pl. 5, fig. 95
D9A Cehia cephalonica - Mostafawi, pl. 2, fig. 25
lVlaterial. Approrimately 220 valves (27 iuveniles) and 30 cara-
paccs.
Remarks. The specimens recovered correspond
well to Celtia cephalonica (Uliczny), except for the pres-
ence of tegminate reticulae. Although no tegmen seems
to develop in the type material illustrated by Uliczny, it
can be clearly detected in the specimens illustrated by
Mostafawi (1989, 1990) . In the present material, the
extent oÎ rhe tegmen is quite variable but is always better
developed at the anterior and posterior ends and in the
latero-dorsal area. The posterior element of the hinge is
usually penta-lobate.
Dimensions (mm).
Female LV (C.O.B. 86) L : 0.71,H: a39
Male RV (C.O.B. 87) L: 0.71.,H: 0.32
Female RV (C.O.B. 88) L : A.69,W/2: 0.19
Previous records. Upper Miocene-Pliocene of the
Eastern Mediterranean (U1iczn,v, 1969; Sissingh, 1972;
Mostafawi, 1989, 199a). Lower Pleistocene of Rhodes
(Mostafawi, i989). Recent of British seas (Brady, 1868).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: upper Langhian-
M iddle M iocene ostracods
middle Serravallian (.O. suturalis Subzone-P p artimlabia-
ta Zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: upper Langhian-
lowermost Serravallian (O. suturalis Subzone-upper parr
of the G. praemenardii-G. peripheroronda Subzone).
The species is common in the upper Tortonian-Messin-
ian (G. extremusf G, bulloideus Subzone-Non distinctive
Zone) of the Tremiti Islands (Dall'Antonia,2OOl.).
Geltia multicostata n. sp.
(Pl. s, fig. 8-12)
Material. J1 r'alles and Z carapaces.
Etymology. Referrìng to the presence of additionel longitudi,
nal ribs in the subcentral ficld.
Holotype. A fernale right r.alve (C.O.B. 89) iilustrated in Pì. 5,
fig. 11.
Type-level. upper Langhian (O. suturalìs Subzone) of the
Pie tra l-eccese formation.
Type-locality. Area between S. Caterina and S. Maria al Bagno
(Lecce, Salentine PeninsuÌa); S. Marie al Bagno section (samplc GA
105).
Paratypes. A female carepace (C.O.B. 9l), a nalc left valr.e
(C.O.B.90), a male right valve (C.O.B.93), end a male carapace
(c.o.B. e2).
Diagnosis. A species of Celtia q.ith subrectangular lateral out-
line and prominent cardinal anqlcs. Lateral surface costlte/reticulate
n'ith dorsal, medj;rn and vcntral lonsitudìnal ribs moderatelv devel-
oped. Sr-rbcentral field characterized by four to five secondarv longitr"r-
dinal ribs; an anrero-dorsal oblique rib extends from the inner anteri-
or marginal rib to thc region just above the muscle scar arel.
Description. Female valves subrecrangular with
nearly parallel ventral and dorsal margins. Anterior mar-
gin broadly rounded with short marginal denticles; pos-
terior end bluntly triangular bearing a feq robust pos-
tero-ventral spines. Lateral surface reticulate: reticulae
of variable shape, cribrose in the central area, polygonal
elsewhere. Primary dorsal, median and ventral longitudi-
nal ribs moderately developed. Four ro five secondary
horizontal ribs tend to emerge from the underlying
mural network in the subcentral field. Anteriorly rs'o
perimarginal ribs link the eye-tubercle ro the oral region.
An antero-dorsal oblique rib extends from the inner
anterior marllinal rib to the region just above the muscle
scar area. Carapace in dorsal view subovate, elongate and
slightly irregular due to the presence of the longitudinal
ribs; maximum width in the posterior half. Sexual
dimorphism marked, with males more elongate and
compressed than females. Internal fearures typical of the
genus, except for the hinge, which is characterized by an
elongate, gentl)r penta-lobate posterior element.
Dìmensions (-*) .
Holotvpe Female RV (C.O.B. 89) L : A.77,H: a37
Paratvpe Male LV (C.O.B. 90) L : 0.77,H: 0.35
Paratype Female C (C.O.B. 91) L: 0.69,\l/2 : a.16
Paratype Male C (C.O.B. 92) L: A.71,\X//2: 0.14
Remarks. Most similar to Cehia quadrìdentata
(Cytbere quad.rìdentata Baird, 1850, p. 773, pl'.21, [ig.2),
but the present species has a more rectangular lateral
outline and some additional longitudinal ribs, which gii'e
it a more rugged appearance. The present species resem-
bles also Celtia biJ'Lexa (Cytbere btflexa Terquem, 1828, p.
1,1,2, pl. 13, fig. 6a-c), recently illustrated by Mostafawi
(1989, p. 136, pl. 5, fig.96-97), but the latter has a less
regular lateral outline, with venrral and dorsal margins
clearly converging toward the more acuminate posrerior
end. Furthermore C. bíflexa has longer and stronger
median and ventral ribs.
Distribution. S. Caterina secrion: lower Langhian (P
glomerosa sicana Subzone); S. Maria al Bagno secrion:
upper Langhian (O. sutwralis Subzone) .
Genus Cosra Neviani, 1928
Type species Cytherina eduardsii Roemer, 18J8
Costa punctatissima Ruggieri, 1 961
(P1.5, fis. 1-2)
1,961 Costapuncutissima Ruggieri, pp. 7-8, pJ. S, fìg. 10-12 (cunt syn.)
1961 Costzr n. sp. afl. C. puncatissina Ruggieri, p. 8, pl. 8, fig. 1a
7965 Cosapunctatissima -Movcs, p. 81, pI.9, fig. 13
1969 Cosa punctatìssima punctutissima - Ulicznl', pp. 88-89, pl. 7, fig. 3
1969 Cosw punctarissima samiensís Uliczn_v, pp. 89-91, pl. 7, fig. a; pl.
17, Ítg. 1
1.972 Cosupuncratissimapunctatìssima - Sissingh, p. 101, pl. Z, Iìg. 5
1973 Costa punctatissima - Dortrk, pp. 253-256, pl. 1/251, fig. 1-2, pl.
11256, ftg. 1-3
1985 Costapwtcutissima -Carbonel,pJ. 92, fig. 1O
lvlaterial. Approximately 120 valves (40 juveniles) and 16 c:rrapaces.
Remarks. Our specimens display a fairly distinct
sexual dimorphism and a considerable degree of varia-
tion in the nature of the reticulation. Specimens recov-
ered in the lower levels of the Pietra Leccese formation
(P. glomerosa sicana Subzone) are characterized by a
coarse) simple reticular network and are very similar to
Costa n. sp. aff. C. pwnctatissima descrlbed by Ruggieri
(1961). Upwards, the abundant material recovered
shows an increase with time in the complexity of the
reticuÌation: the reticulae tend ro subdivide irregularly
into smalleq rounded fossae, only the peripheral areas
remain characterized by almost enrire reticulae. Such
ornamented specimens correspond well to Costa punc-
tatissima, as it was described and ìllustrated by Ruggieri
(1961). The nature of the ornamenr varies so much and
so gradually in our specimens that we were not able to
separate it into different 
€iroups. Consequently, we pre-
fer to regard both the coarsely rericulare forms and the
more densely ornamented specimens as different vari-
ants of C. pwnctatissima, rhts following the opinion of
Doruk (1973), who includes in the synonymy of Rug-
gieri's species also Costa n. sp. aff. C. pwnctatissima of
Ruggieri (1961 ) -menrioned above. The coarsely rericu-
late specimens are quite similar to Costa ciampoi (Recto-
trachyleberis ciampoi Ruggieri, 1984, pp. ZSì-ZW), but
differ from it in their less regular reticular nerwork and
more prominent longitudinal ribs, which clearly emerge
from the remaining reticulate surface.
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Dimensions (rnrn).
LV (C.O.B. e4) L:0.90, H : 0.,+5
RV (C.O.B. 95) L = 0.84, H : 0.40
Previous records. Upper Miocene-Pliocene of
Aquitaine (Moyes 1965; McKenzie et al. 1979 not illus-
trated). Pliocene of Italy (Ruggieri 1961). Pliocene of
South-Western Spain (Ruiz & Gonzalez-Reealado, 1996
not illustrated) and Greece (Uliczny 1969). Pliocene-
Pleistocene of Turkey (Doruk 1973) and the South
Aegean Island Arch (Sissingh 1922).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lon'er Lrnghirn-
middle Serravallian (P glomerosa sicana Stbzone-P par-
timlabiata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: upper
Langhian-lowermost Serravallian (O. suturalis Subzone -
^l 'l.- (: nrnemcnnrrlìi C neripheroronda'"" "'f'".
Subzone) . The species is common in the lower Torton-
ian-lower Messinian (l\,[. acostaensis Zone-G. conomlozed.
Zone) of the Tremiti Islands (Da1l'Antonia 2001).
Genus Henryhowella Pun, 1,957
Type species Cl,tbere eeax Ulrich & Bassler, 190.1
Henrvhower",il?il:T:,(Reuss, 1 850)
1850 Clpridim asperrìna Reuss, p. 7'+, pl. 10, fig. 5a-b
1961 Henryhou'e//a ruggierii Oertli, pp. 28-30, pl. 4. fis. 39-'+5
1993 Henrl,hon- e//a asperrirna - Kempf & Njnk, pp. 95-114, text-fig.
1.-3a (,cum s1n.)
1999 Henq,ho.oeÌla? nsPenimtl - Bon:.iduce, Barr;r & Aiello, p. 61, pl.
1, fig. 3, .+
1.999 Henrl,houella sarsií (.G. \\l Mtillcr) profunda Bonaduce, Barra
& Aiello, pp. 68, 20. pl. t, fìg.5-12r pl. 1, fig. 1-8 (.cum s1'n.)
2001 Henrl,hou-'elLt sarsíi (G. \iI Múller) profunda - Brrra ti Bona-
ducc, p. 64, p1. a, fìg. 8
l\,4aterial. 29 valves (10 juvenrlcs) and 12 carapaces.
Remarks. Bonaduce et al. (tlll) have undertaken
recently a systemxtic revision of the genùs Henry-
howella, n'ith which $re are nor in complete agreement.
Specifically, we do not regard the differences betn'een É1.
(tsperrima (Reuss) and H. sarsll (Mùller) profundaBona-
duce, Barra & Aiello, 1999, which concern mainly the
shape of the anterior margin, a sufficient criterion for
species distinction. In our opinion, the topotvpic uì.ìre-
rtal of H. asperrimd illustrated by Kempf & Nink (1993)
shows an anterior margin of quite variable shape (Kempf
8r Nink op. cit., fig. 1-2 and fig. 5-6) and, except for the
presence of a more dense spinose ornarììent, ìs otherwise
identical to the specimens of F1. s,7/iii (Mùller) profunda
illustrated by Bonaduce ct al. (1999). From the exrensi\-e
iconography available in the literature, light to strong
variations in the development of the spinose and tuber-
culate ornament seem to occur commonly in many Hen-
ryhowella species. As sugeested by Bonaduce et al.
(1999, p.61) such variations might be due to ecological
factors. On the basis of these previous considerations,
we prefer to regrrd H. sarsii profunda as a variant of É1.
dsperrlma.
Direct examination of Henryboue//a specimens
from the Langhian stratotype (P1. 5, fig. 3), confirms the
opinion of Colalongo (1966), Sissingh (1972) and
Uffenorde (1981) that Henryhowella rugierii Oertli,
1961 is a junior synonlrm of H. asperrizna Reuss, as
;-,..^-.,.,1 .k^...
Morphologically, the specimens of Henryhou,ella
recovered in the Salentine sections rre intermediate
betrveen Henr1,b61i1g/la parthenopea Bonaduce, Barra &
Aiello (1999, pp.61, 62,64, pl.3, fig. 1-11, 13-14; pl.'1,
frg. 11-12; pl. 5, fig. 3-5, 9, 1A, D) and H. asperrìma.
They possess a flattened central part of the carapace,
marked posterior plications and coarse spinose orna-
ment, but do not show the antero-dorsal and postero-
dorsal bouquets of tubercles tvpical ol H. partenopea
(P1.5, fig.5-6 ). In the very rbundrnt mrterial (some
thousands of specimens) we have examined in the
Miocene successions of the Tremiti Islands and the
Hrrblean Plateau, there are gradual, indistinct transitions
from regularly inflated and densely spinose specimens,
which correspond perfcctll- to H. aspet'rima (Pl. 5, fig. 4,
7), to those described above from the Salentine sectlons.
As x'e were unable to subdivide our material into differ-
ent groups, wc prefer to include all the specimens in -F1.
asperrîmd.
Dimensions (n-rm) .
Female LV (C.O.B. 139) L : a.76, H : 0.51
Female RV (C.O.B. 140) L :0.77,H:0.47
Female C (C.O.B. 111) L : a.74,V/2 : A.20
Fernale RV (C.O.B. 142) L: 0.71, H : 0.43
Female C (C.O.B. 143) L : A.77,V/2 : A.l7
Previous records. The species, as discussed above,
has a long stratigraphic range from Oligocene to Recent
(cf. Bonaduce et al.1999).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian-
middle Serravallian (P. glomerosa sicana Subzone-P. par-
timlabiata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno section: lower
Langhian-lowermost Serravallian (P glomerosa srcdna
Subzone-upper part of the G. praemenardii-G. peripb-
eroronda Subzone). The species ìs comnron in the lox'er
Langhian-lower Messinian (P glomerosa sicana Srbzone-
G. conomiozea Zone) of the Tremiti Islands and in the
Langhian of the Hyblean Plateau (Dall'Antonia 2OO1).
Genus Occuhocytherels Howe, 1951
Type species Occultocythereis delumbata Houe, 1951
Occultocythereis bituberculata (Reuss, 1850)
(P1. 6, fig. 1-a)
1850 Cypridina bituberculata Reuss, p. 71, pl. 10, fig. I 1a, b
1953 Occultocythereis bitubercuLat't - Ruggieri, pp. 8l-83, pl. t,1ìg. l
1962 Occultocythereis bìtuberculata - Ruggìerì, pp.2O, p1. 1, fig. 20
1.992 Occultocl,therets bituberculata - Ruggieri, pp. 175-176
Material. 9 vah'es and 5 carapaces.
M idclle M iocene ostracods
Remarks. As discussed previously by Ruggieri
(1951) the systenratics oi the gcnus OcczlLocytbercis is
rather complex. In particulrr, there are debates concern-
ing the distinction between Occuhocythereis bitubercula-
ra (Reuss), erected frorn the Miocene of Vienna and
Cythereis lineata Mtrller (1894, pp. 377-338, pl. 29, fig.
I r r a' 
-F r^ rr li I Mtt. tbi pr. J l, rlg. l)-JU. JJJ. ongln.ìlr) oescflDeo rrom
the Recent of the Gulf of Naples (Iater Occuhocytbereis
dobrni Puri 1963). The main difficulty lies in the absence
of recent illustrations of topotypic material of Reuss's
species. The specimens recovered in the Salentine sec-
tions show a posteriorly upturned ventro-lateral projec-
tion and are very similar to O. bituberculata (Reuss)
sensu Ruggieri 1953,1962. In fect, in the present mate-
rial, the wing-like postero-ventral expansion is unusual-
ly inflated and the vertical posterior rim extends further
upwards than in Ruggieri's specimens. On the other
hand, it should be noted that according to Triebel (1961)
the presence of a vertical posterior rim extending from
the ventro-lateral expansion is a typical feature of
Muller's species, which serves to distinguish it from O.
bituberculata. Muller's drawings show the occurrence of
such a feature, but, unfortunately, his original descrip-
tion does not mention any relationship between his and
Reuss's species. For the time being, we believe that the
two species cannot be reliably distinguished and n-e pre-
fer to assign our specimens to Reuss's species for prior-
ity reasons, thus following the opinion of Ruggieri
(1992). The species was recovered also in the Miocene o{
the Tremiti Islands. Coliectively our material (approxi-
mately 350 valves) shows a considerable degree of varia-
tion in shell thickness, strength of the ribs, and swelling
of the ventro-lateral projection. Faint surface reticula-
tion is pre sent sometimes.
Dimensions (mm).
Female RV (C.O.B. 144) L: a.49,H: 0.25
Female C (C.O.B. 145) L : 0.53, V/2 : A.13
Female LV (C.O.B. 116) L: 0.51, H : 0.29
. 
Female C (C.O.B. 147) L = 0.51, V/2 : a.I2
Previous records. The species, as discussed above,
has a long stratigraphical range from Miocene to Recent
(cf. Ruggie ri , 1992).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhian-
upper Langhìan (P glomerosa sicana Subzone-O. sutu-
ralìs Sttl:zone) . The species is present randomly in the
Langhian-Serravallian of the Tremiti Islands, whereas it
is common in the Tortonian-lower Messinian interval
(Dall'Antonia 2001).
Genus Olimfalunia Ruggieri, 1976b
Type species Falunia stellata ornatissirna Ruggieri, 1967
Olimfalunia plicatula (Reuss, 1850)
(P1.6, fig. e)
1850 Cypridina plicatula Reuss, p. 81, pl. 10, fig. 23
1.957 Faluniaplicatula - Keij, p. 11,1, pl. 11, fig.6; pl. 12, fìg. 8
1961 Falunia plicatula s. l. - Berger & Moyes, pp. 5 l -56, pls. 1-6
1.965 Falunia plicatula - Mo1.es, p. 65, pl. 7, fig. 1.rt-2A Qum syn.)
1.965 Falunia plicatula - Dìecì E: Russo, p. 7A, pl. 12, fig. 9a-b
1972 Falunia (Falunia) plicatula - Sissingh, p. 104, pl. 7, frg. 12
7973 Falunia plicatulla (sic)- Cor.rtelle & Yassini, p. 92, pl. 1, fig. 6;
pl. 3, fig. 12-13
1976b Olimfalunia plicatuÌa - Ruggieri, p. 185
1978 Falwnía ex gr. plicatulla (si c) - Brestenskí & Jirícek, p|. 7, tig.
19E5 Olinfalunia plicatula - Carbc:nel, pl. 93, fig. Z-8; pl. 92, fig. 5
1988 Olimfalunia plicalzla - Nascimento, pp. 102-108, pl. 5, fig. 14-
15
1996 Olimfalunur plicatula - Duca,sse & Cahuzac, plr.2, fig. 12
Material. 38 r'alves (20 juveniles) and 1 carapace.
Remarks. All the adult valves recovered belong to
female specimens. The reticulate surface ornament does
not show 
'ignilicrnt rrrirtions.
Previous records.The species is widespread in the
Oligocene-Pliocene of Europe and the Mediterranean
Basrn: Oligocene-Miocene of Central and Vestern
Europe (Reuss 1850; Bosquet 1852; F,gger 1858; Kuiper
1918; Keij 1952; Kollmann 1971); Oligocene-Pliocene of
Aquitaine (Berger 6c Moyes 1964; Moyes 1965; Car-
bonel 1985; Ducasse & Cahuzac 1996); Tortonian of
Northern Apennines, Italy (Dieci 8r Russo 1965);
Upper Miocene of the South Aegean Island Arch (Siss-
ingh tvlz); Burdigalian of Algeria (Coutelle & Yassini
1973); Badenian of the Central Paratethys (Brestenskí
8c Jirícek 1978); Aquitanian-Tortonian of Portugal
(Nascimento 1988).
Dimensions (--).
Female RV (C.O.B. 148) L : a.76,H: A.42
Distribution. S. Caterina section: rniddle Serraval-
lian (P partimlabiata Zone). The species was recovered
as displaced material in a single sample in the upper
Langhian (top of the O. swturalis Subzone) of the Trem-
iti Islands; it is rare in the Messinian (top of the G.
conomiozea Zone-Non distinctive Zone) o[ the same
area (Dall'Antonia 2001).
Subamily Cytherettinae Triebel, 1952
Genus Cytheretta Mùller, 1894
Type species Cytheretta rubraMiller, 1894
Cytheretta rhenana rhenana Triebel, 1952
(P1.6, fig. 1a-15)
195? Cltheretta rhenana rhenana TriebeÌ, p. 25, pl. 1, {ig.2a-27
1.957 Cl,theretta rhenana rhenana - Keij p. 118, pl. 10, fig. 17-1 8
1965 Cytheretta rhenand rbenana - Mo,ves, p. 52, pl. 6, fìg. 1
1.969 Cytberetta rhenana rhenana - Carbonnel, p. 109, pl. 8, fig. Z-8
1985 Cytheretta rhenana rbenana - Carbonel, pl. 93, fìg. 1 1-12
Material. 6 r.alves and 1 carapace.
Remarks. All the specimens recovered possess a
completely smooth lateral surface. No distinct sexual
dimorphism could be recognized in our material.
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Dimensions (mm).
RV (C.O.B. 134) L:0.79, H : 0.44
LV (C.O.B. 135) L : a.79,H: 0.47
Previous records. Rupelian of Mayence Basin
(Triebel 1952). Miocene of Aquitaine (Keij 195l; Moye s
1965; McKenzie et aI. 1979 not illustrated; Carbonel
1985). Upper Miocene of the Rhòne Basin (Carbonnel
1e6e).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: lower Langhirn iP
g/omerosa sicana Subzone) ; S. Maria al Bagno section:
lower Langhian (P glomerosd sicdna Subzone) .
Cytheretta sp. cf. C. semipunctata (Bornemann, 1855)
(PJ.6, fig. 11-13)
cf. 1855 Bairdia semipunarrd Bornemann, p.359, pI.21, fig. I
l\/aterial. 16 valves and 9 carapaces.
Remarks. Our specimens are very similar to some
species of the Cytberetta semipunctata group described
from the lowermost Miocene of the Mediterranean, e.g.
C. aff. semipunctata (Bornemann) of Carbonnel (1969,
p. 110, pl. 8, fig. 12-13) from the Rhóne Basin and C. cf.
semipunctata (Bornemann) of Gammudi & Keen (1993,
p.128, pl. 1, fig. 16-17) from Libya. In our material there
is a strong variation in the extent, number, and disposi-
tion of the pits. They may be reduced to a single short
row in the postero-central .1rea or they ma1- form four to
five parallel rows extending from the posterior margin
to the anterior half o{ the valves. Sexual dimorphism dis-
tinct: males longer and more compressed than females.
Dimensions (mm).
Fernale C (C.O.B. 136) L: 0.75, H : 0.41
Male C (C.O.B. 137) L: 0.28, H : 0.44
Female C (C.O.B. 138) L : 0.81, V/2 : A.22
Distribution. S. Caterina section: ? upper Burdi-
galian /lower Langhian (? G. trilobws Zone/ P glomerosa
sicana Subzone) ; S. Maria al Bagno secrion: lower
Langhian (P glomerosa sicana Subzone).
Famill' Xestoleberididae Sars, 1 866
Genus Xestoleberis Sars, 1866
Type species Clrhere aurantia Baird, 1838
Xestoleberis geometra Ruggieri, 1962
(Pl. 6, fig. 5-8)
1962 Xestolel,erìs geometra Ruggìeri, p.62, p1. Z, fig. 19, 19a-b
Material. 21 valves and 3 carapaces.
Remarks. The specimens recovered correspond
well in shape and size to the type materiai illustrated by
Ruggieri, but shos.' some degree of variabilitv in the
number and size of the puncta on the mid-lateral sur-
face. In some specimens the puncta can be detected only
by S.E.M. micrographs. Hinge typical of the genus with
long, dentate terminal bars in the right valve, median
element apparently smooth.
Dimensions (--).
RV (C.O.B. 159) L: 0..16, H : 0.26
RV (C.O.B. 160) L : a.44,H : 0.25
C (C.O.B. 161) L : 0.41, Wl2 : a.1a
C (C.O.B. 162) H : a.25,V/2 : 0.11
Previous records. lower Badenian of the Central
Paratethys (Brestenskí & Jirícek 1,978 not illustrared).
Tortonian of Enna, Sicily (Ruggieri 1962). upper Tor-
tonian-lower Messinian of the Maltese Archipelago
(Russo & Bossio 1976, not illustrated).
Distribution. S. Caterina section: middle Serraval-
lian (P partimlabiata Zone); S. Maria al Bagno secrion:
lowermost Serravallian (upper part of rhe G. prdeme-
narclii-G. peripheroronda Svbzone). The species was
recovered also in the lower Messinian (G. conomtozea
Zone) of the Tremiti Islands (Dall'Antonia 2001 ) .
A c len ott I e tl ge trt e nt s.
Special thanks are expressed to Prof R.C. Vhatley and Prof. G.
Cìanpo for critical ..ndirg Àt the m:nu.cripr .rrd .o-n.nt.
Appendix. Ostracod Faunal Reference List
Argilloecia acuminata Miiller, 1 894
Argilloecìa robusta Bonaduce, Ciampo & Masoli, i976
Australoecia posterocurtd Barra & Bonaduce, 2OO1
Bairdia conformis Terquem, 1 8 78
B untonia dertonensis Ruggieri, 1 954
Carinorytbereis galilea Ruggieri, 1972
Carinocythereis messapica n. sp.
C ar in ot a h, a a qu i la (Ruggieri, 1. 9 7 2'1
C arin otalrLa rotundata (Ruggieri, 1 962)
C e ltia c E h alo n i c a (IJliczny, 1.9 69)
Cebia muÌticostatd n. sp.
C osta punctatisslma Ruggieri, 1 961
Cytherella inaequalis Moyes, 1965
Cytherella obesa n. sp.
CytherelÌa polygotnlis n. sp.
Cytherella postdenticuLdta Oertli, 1961
Cytherella salentinensis n. sp.
Cytherella scutwlum Ruggieri, 1 976a
Cythere lLa .oanrJenb o ldi Sissingh, 1 9 72
Cytherelloidea I circuminflata Dieci & Russo, 1965
Cytberelloiclea I rectattgularts n. sp.
Cytheretta rhenana rhenana Triebel, lgSZ
Cytheretta sp. cf. C. semipunctata (Bornernann, 1855)
, '1L u cy t hcre c u rta Ruggrtr r. 1 97 5
Grinioneìs pirara (Ruggieri, 1960)
H enryhou,ella asperríma (Reuss, 1 850)
Occuhocytbereis bituberculara (Reuss, 1850)
O ltmfalunia p Licatwla (Reuss, 1 850)
Paij en b orch e lla locosa Kingma, 1 948
Paracypris sp. A
Paracytheridea triquetra (Reuss, 1 850)
Phlyctenophora arcuata (Von Mtinster, 1830)
P s e wd op s amm o cy tl:t er e k o llmanni C arbonell, 1 9 66
Purícytberetta melitensís Russo 6l Bossio, 1975
Reti by tb ere ( B athy by th er e ) t andenb o I di (Ru g gieri, 1 9 60)
Ruggieria mícheliniana (Bosquet, 1 852)
Rugieria tetrdPterd (Seguenza, 1 880)
Sagmatocythere tenuis (Ciampo, 1980)
Trachylebertdea lanceolata Barra & Bonaduce, 2OO1
Xestoleberis geometrd Ruggieri, 1 962
Xestctleberis prognata Bonaduce & Danielopol, t988
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